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ILWU Workers at Ward's Adhere to No-Strike Pledge
AFL Claimed Majority
Vote:ILWU,43; AFL,0
CHICAGO — Although the
AFL stated at an NLRB hearing that it represented a majority of the employees in the
drug And warehouse division
of McKesson and Robbins
plant, not a single AFL vote
was cast in an election held
April 12. The ILWU received
43 votes.
An ILWU contract expitIed
December I, 1043, and the
company refused to negotiate
a new one, subsequently telling an NLRBeexaminer that it
couldn't negotiate with the
CIO wh,en the AFL claimed a
majority in the plant.

'Fight Firm
In Our Way;
Not Hitler's"
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CHICAGO — Despite extremes
provocation by the company and
pressure from another union,
locals of the ILWU in St. Paull
and Baltimore Montgomer4
,
Ward plants this week held feet
to their no-strike pledge and
went on with the business of the
war.
Viiiettir*Itv.itukm,
~
,
..4taslaa
Meanwhile, the United Mail
rnia N3tiati.41 &ink
Order, Warehouse and Retail
Of' it4.1'4
Employes Union—which is in ne
way connected with the ILWU—
-Witt*
,
at taat
04T uitta aUlair0,
110$
alaTa0i 11,101:0.4
led Montgomery Ward workers
DATt
in Chicago out on strike against
the complany's refusal to oheY,
4,411.4t0-1,-`4,b),
141,..10kli
emit
,
two War Labor Board directives. The strike began April
12. Kansas City workers of the
same union called a sympathS
strike.
LOCAL 215 FIRM
ILWU Local 215, which Is the
bargaining agent for employee
of the Montgomery Ward workers in St. Paul, immediately reaffirmed Its no-strike pledge, although it received request from
the Chicago strike leaders not to
handle goods,
Also remaining on the job toet
keep the materials of war 111011..
lug despite the company's wellknown anti-labor bias was Local
219 In Baltimore, where ILWII
International Representative Roberta Jones issued a statement
Must sign a statement to that
SAN JOSE, Calif.—An ILIA71.1
saying: .
resolution, adopted by the San. effect. In the same form, how"We are pledged to uphold
ever, there is -contained a stateJose unit of Local 6, this month
the CIO no-strike pledge and we
brought quick correction of an
ment te the effect that the servdo not believe the strike weapon
unauthorized Army practice iceman understands that he may
should be used in war time, rewhich was invading the rights of file a claim at a later date if he
gardless of the provocation of
so desires.
disabled servicemen.
the company."
"I share the concern of the
The resolution pointed out
ROBERTSON, CAPLAN MIRO
that some Army hospitals were ILWU in this matter," wrote
ILWU Vice President J. R.
putting undue pressure on dis- Brigadier General Hobert H.
Robertson and Al Caplan, Midabled soldiers to sign waivers in- Dunlap, acting Adjutfutt GeneraL
west regional director, declared
dicating their disability was due
In a congratulatory telegram te
FR MAY GET STRIKE
to other than service causes.
the St. Paul local that "we will
WASHINGTON (FP) — The
United States Senator ,Alben
fight Montgomery Ward with
W. Barkley, the majority leader, National War Labor Board indiour weapons and not with Hit.
Immediately took the matter up cated here April 14 that it
let's weapons."
wih General Frank T. Hines, di- would refer the Montgomery
"Your position on the Chicago
Ward
case
to
President
Rooserector of the Veterans AdminisMontgomery Ward situation is
tration, and the War Depart- velt for action without issuing a
absolutely cor r cc I," said the
back-to-work order to the firm's
ment.
telegritn. "You are fulfilling
General Hines acknowledged striking employes.
the ILWU's policy and pledge
the resolution and ordered imof no strikes for the duration of
LOCAL
45
BUYS
BUILDING
mediate discontinuance of the
the war.
The International
RAINIER, Ore.—Local 45 has
practice. The War Department.
Vision commends the leadership
also acknowledging the resolupurchased its own building for
of Local 215 for not partIcipat•
tion, said there had been "some
hiring hall and meeting place.
ing in any action which might re.
con fusion" in interpretation of
suit In a work stoppage. We
its regulations. Waivers of penWilt fight Montgomery Ward
sion claims have never been auwith our weapons and not with
thorized
Hitler's weapons.
:
P ei.:; the Navy.by either the Army or
Ia
te
N‘‘
,1. 1H
"You have the backing of the
Bridges watches as Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt signs a
The War Department made it
entire ILWU membership and
installment
toward our share in sup- clear that servicemen who do
check for $5,000 as the first
the majority of all win-the-war
Editorial: "Hoover
porting the CIO Political Action Committee. Check was forwarded not desire to file claim at the
unions. Maintain your position
Pulls the Strings.**
time of a disability discharge,
to Political Action Chairman Sidney Hillman.
and you will win your present
Bridges an the polkas and the
case before the National War
Senate.
Labor Board."
Murray and HillLUCUS COMMENDS
I a9=
man tell CIO
CHICAGO—An appeal to Lo- workers.
ganizing drive and emphasized
Bernard Lures. president or
"talk,
dials
to
write
eat
and
Local 26 in Los Angeles has advantages of CIO organization.
cal 208 by some 300 employes
ILWU Local 208 in Chicago,
politically."
of the huge Crane Company all Crane employes organized
International
Representative
also commended the St. Paul
Scripps - Howard
there, and Is watching intently Laura Sward reported on action
plant for ILWU organization
A.
cal.
T
have
a
propapers
has resulted in immediate ef- the outcome of Local 208's drive taken by the union and de'Everything we do must be
fessional smear artist at work In
forts to obtain certification with in Chicago.
scribed the democratic set-up of
toward an all-out war effort?"'
New York.
the National Labor Relations
At a plant meeting April 13, the ILWU.
be telegraphed. "We are be.
Board.
Shipclarks swing
Crane workers unanimously enbind you 100 per cent."
Vacation Pay Extended
Scheduled this week was a
Into action, poll- I a"▪ lije
dorsed the CIO program. ILWU
BRIDGES STATEMENT
eonference to plan how recogni- stewards in Department 9 are For
Neatly and organisationally.
ILWU President Harr%
Local
26
Members
tion should be determined.
their
mobilizing
enthusiastically
L Local der returns
Bridges stated:
LOS ANGELES -As result of
co-workers into Local 208, under
immediate
Comprising
the
with 2 hers med"As recently an last January
bargaining unit are shipping de- leadership of William Egenolf, letters front President Charles
als.
Uruguay dockers expose
the C10 National Executive
chief steward. Department stew- Pfeiffer of Local 26, vacation
partment and other workers in
France scheme.
Board emphatically reaffirmed
ards are Anthony Radovich, Mike pay clauses in existing contracts
Department II who appealed to
the 4.110's no-strike pledge. We
Mike Quoin ea nos- D7
Nowrot and Pat Gallagher.
the ILWU, and who were once
with the Local have been exhave no use for Montgomery
taigia for the old 1 09• e /
under an APL contract for four
Attending the organizational
tended front 40 and 80 hours
Ward's defiance of our Nallonai
days. CIO bodies back
years.
rally was Louis Majors, Interto 48 and 96 hours for workers
itilovernment, but we will noi
Ihloawbeto
rtt
sot
one toils
The Crane Company's entire
national Representative of the
of the Capitol Mill. the Sunset
play into that reactionary comage 8
operations In its plant here
United Electrical Workers, CIO, Mill and the Pacific June Company's hands by striking and decal action to the neighbors.
irover apaproximatelz 14.000 who wished success La the or- pany.
jlng the war effort."

WU Protest Ends Pressure
On Vets to Waive Rights
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300 at Big Chicago Crane Company Plant Join ILWU
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Hoover Pulls the Strings

THERE HAS been a showdown struggle going on in the Republican Party. The withdrawal of Willkie from the race for the nomination, now makes it almost a certainty that
the Hoover brand of arch reactionaryism will
carry the Republican banners into the November elections. It may be Dewey, or Stassen, or
Bricker, or Warren, or even Taft or a dark
horse.
Of all these, Governor Dewey is the doll
boy and most likely to get the nod from the
allegedly great engineer. In fact, the only thing
that could throw the nod to another would be
some convention bolt against Dewey for.other
than political reasons.
AM commentators and columnists are already saying that Hoover is slated to be
secretary of state if Dewey is elected to the
Presidency. That is the logical spot for Hoover
to select for himself. From that office he can
control American foreign policy and shape it
to his own imperialist interests, not forgetting
his nickel mines in Finland and his investments
in China where Coolie labor has always been a.
source of fabulous profits for people like Hoover, and a source of unemployment and misery
for the rest of us.
Hooverism back—even if it returns under
the name of Deweyism—means all that we had
before in the way of high tariffs, isolation,
mass misery, unemployment, machine-gunned
bonus marchers, special favors for the rich,
bankruptcies, union-busting and enslavement.
It mean all that we had before in the way of
these things and more because Hoover stands
for a negotiated• peace, and for doing business
with Hitler and Japan, which means not ever
a compromise with fascism but cooperation
with it.

R

-)1*

.

EN IT IS considered that the peoples of
W the world, headed toward victory in a gigantic struggle, have as their prospectus for
the first time in history an era of political and
economic cooperation which would give security to all, the very idea that Hoover and his
minions might return to spoil it becomes sickening. We do not know that the victory is fully
won without it. We do know it is lost with it.
The whole world will watch our November
elections and nowhere will the interest be
keener than in Berlin. Hitler could hardly be
expected not to nourish the hope that the
American people will defeat themselves and
the whole United Nations and spare him at

W

the ballot box.
Some people say Hoover can't come back.
True, not in his own name, and neither could
Hitler or Tojo be elected President of the
United States in their own name. But a stooge
could be.
*
THERE IS only one way of making sure that
.i. this awful nightmare does not become a
reality. That is to make certain that President
Roosevelt runs for a fourth term so that the
American people can rally behind the Atlantic
Charter and the agreements of Teheran, Moscow and Cairo, which are the antithesis of
everything that Hoover and Hitler stand for.
This is no time to stand and watch for developments. The President must be drafted.
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THE PROGRAM OF THE ILWU
For a People's Victory and a People's Peace:
Political Action to Carry Out the Decisions of Teheran, Moscow and Cairo
An Overall Production-Fighting Plan
More and Faster Production
A Second Front in Western Europe Now
No Discrimination Because of Race,
Creed or National Origin
An End to Collaboration with Fascists
Immediate Freedom for India and All
Subject Peoples
Full Military Alliance with the Soviet
Union and China
Citizenship for Harry Bridges
Organize the Unorganized
Ration All Essential commodities and
Control Prices

HE fight in the United States Senate over the
politax is scheduled to come up April 27. Senator
Theodore G. Bilbo has announced that he and the
polltax bloc will indulge in an open and frank MIbuster to prevent passage of the Marcantonio WM,
H. R. 7, which the House of Representatives approved a long time
ago. By a two-thirds vote the
Senate can invoke cloture, which
would place a limit upon the time
that any one Senator could debate the measure. If this takes
place, Senator Joseph 0. Eastland
has disclosed that the poiltaz
bloc plans to offer an endless
chain of amendments, each to be
debated, so that the Senate will
be tied up to the end of its session without taking action. Alrewly, according to Eastland,
1,000 of the phony amendments have been written,
each polltaxer contributing his share.
The poll tax limits the franchise in eight Southern
states to that part of the eligible!' electorate who
can pay the tax without reducing their standard of
living. Ten million poor Negro and white folk who
can only scrape up enough to get a little food on the
table are kept away from the ballot box. In some of
the states the tax is accumulative. It builds up to
where only those who make a comfortable margin
over living costs can afford to vote. Such comfortable margins, of course, are not received by men
and women who work for their living.
The states maintaining this fascist form are Alabama, Tennessee, Mississippi, Arkansas, Texas,
Georgia, Virginia and South Carolina. From them
come the lowest type of political ward heelers to sit
in the halls of congress. Their so-called.election Is
no election at all, since the majority of the people
are not permitted to participate, but is rather appointment by a small clique of selfish bankers, big
plantation owners and others looking for special gain
through perpetuation of a feudal system of serfdom
and peonage.
So long as these appointed congressmen follow
Instructions from their appointers, vote in the intereat of special privilege and block or howl down anything in the interest of the Nation and the people,
they keep their places. This gives them high seniority average and puts them, because of the peculiar
customs of Congress, into the chairmanships of the
Important committees, where they have more power
to bottleneck progress and promote the interests of
their masters.

T

HE Marcantonio bill, if it became law, would
make it illegal for any state to require a tax on any
vote involving a federal office, these offices being
that of President, Vice President, and Representatives and Senators.
That the people of the whole nation are overwhelmingly in favor of its passage is evidenced by
the fact that pressure from home districts forced
congressmen to sign a discharge petition, after a
committee tried to bottle it up, and subsequently,
forced its passage in the house by a wide margin.
It is also because it is certain of passage in the
Senate, that the Southern bloc finds it necessary to
resort to filibuster or phony amendments to stop it.
In a filibuster, a Senator takes the floor and keeps
It. He reads the Bible aloud or prates mumbo jumbo.
The rules permit him to keep the floor so long as he
keeps talking and doesn't yield it ,to another. He is
under no compulsion to talk to the point, as in a
union meeting, and so long as he keeps the floor DO
Senator can move the question.
It not only makes a farce of democracy, but it
lengthens the war and costs lives. Every person in
America who loses a son or brother or friend at the
fighting front after the filibupter or amendment-spree
begins can say, but for that filibuster he might today
be alive.

T

HIS fight is fundamental. It le between us, the
people, and the friends of Hitler in the Senate of
the United States—friends of Hitler who want race
riots and a Hoover peace. There has got to be a
showdown because it is the Senate of the United
States that has the power to ratify the peace, and
even that has to be by a two-thirds vote—the same
Senate that is today snarled by a handful of pigheaded Southern reactionaries.
A determined two-thirds of the Senate can stop
the sabotage. It is our political action target for
the day to see that at least two-thirds of the Senate
Is brought onto the beam by letting them know that
unless they vote cloture and find means to stop the
Eitleritee in their ranks we'll catch them at the
polls the first chance we have. (Senators have sixyear terms.)
in other words, rules or no rules, we've got to
let them know that were accepting no excuses. If
they have to change some of the rules, let them
change them, but the poll tax must go and the
people's will must prevail.
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'Talk Write and Act Politically' Is Appeal
Of Murray, Hillman to All CEO Officials
NEW YORK — "Talk, write
and act politically," said a letter
sent April 3 to all full-time officials of CIO unions over the
names of CIO President Philip
Murray and CIO Political Action
Chairman Sidney Hillman.
ACTION URGED
"We know that you are already aware of the urgency of
cur political responsibilities in
this crucial election year, at least
In the abstract," said the letter.
"Mt Is. everything possible being
done within your organization to
further this political program?
Have you made political action a
primary concern for 1944,
around which your normal trade
anion activities revolve?
"Your organizing pr o gr a m,
your program for collective bar..
gaining, contracts, your education and recreation program all
largely depend on your political
program. This is true because
much of the success of all your
union programs depends upon
the success of united CIO political action and the election of
liberal, progressive government
In the United States. It's as simple am that.
GAINS AT STAKE
"We expect you to take this
unpleasant but realistic view of
the situation:
"W'e. either succeed in our political role of insuring the election of liberal and progressive
government and the defeat of
reaction, or we throw the people'le gains of the past 12 years
down the drain and start all over
again. And we know that a new
start won't be easy. Therefore,
we must accept the alternative
and devote our time to moulding
our Organizalon into a potent political weapon.
"It isn't going to be easy to,
do the, professional job that ite
called for.,Pelitice is a comparatively new field, for labor. We
are going. to, have to' over-eome,
outmoded attitudes about pelineal action, within the, lithor
movement itself. We are going
t* have to develop new, politically-conscious a t,ti‘t u d e s
among, the leadership and rank
and file of labor. And thie must
be accomplished in the short,
time between now and, November
7. It is going, to take all of uss
using every bit of time, and
energy possible, to do the job..
010 STAND STRESSED
"The CIO has taken a stand
for. Political Action. It has
backed: up,that stand, with. $700,0.0.0. in good, hard money. That
money represents an investment
for every CIO member. It is going to take every CIO member

to make good on that investment.
"As fulItinte workers within
the CIO you are expected to talk,
write and act politically. It is
your responsibility to see that
the Political Action Program is
applied. The Political Action
Committee can coordinate the
program and provide you with
ammunition and material, but it
Is your responsibility as a union
leader to apply that ammunition
and material where it will do the
most good. As you know, our
first and continuing job is registering our membership, and as
many outside our membership as
possible, so that they can vote.
"The second- job will be cern-

cation on the issues involved in
voting. This will remain the sec.
ondary job while there are workers to be registered; education
ipso the
on issues is USei
worker can vote ou issues. you
muet push regiment inn to the
very limit because without votes
we are helpless. Remember that
sit light vote is always a reactionary vote.
"We hope that you get a feeling of urgency front this letter.
It is about time that we all got
that feeling of urgency. Election
time in measured in'short months
and weeks: it will soon be a matter of days. The prospects of our
tomorrows, hang in the balance.

We can have full employment or
unemployment. We can have an
end of war based on international collaboration or we can
sow the seeds of new war by returning to the anarchy of isolation. We can have a government
hazed on enlightened and progressive domestic policies or we
can have a reactionary government which will grind labor beneath its heel.
"Which of these alternatives
becomes reality depends to an
unprecedented extent upon what
we in the CIO de in. Political Action. Political Action must be the
life and breath of the CIO until
election day."

Dewey Keeps Mum, But Labor Knows
His Reactionary Record as Governor
By Slant 'al KOLKINI
Federated Press
NEW YORK (FP) — Withdrawal of Wendell L. Willkie
from the. Presidential rate removes the most formidable barrier from Gov. T Item a s E.
Dewey's climb to the GOP 1944
nomination via the high road of
reaction.
Despite the New York governor's zealous fence-straddling,
his link with the blatant mittlabor, anti-United Nations group,
now in control of the Republican
party, is well known tnorgenized
labor.
GERALD SMITH HAPPY
The hest tipoff on where
Dewey stands on foreign policy
came in a joyful statement from
the Rev. Gerald L. K. Smith,
fuehrer of the America First
party, hailing Dewey's smashing
victory in the Wisconsin primary
ea "a great victory for the
America First people."
Willkie summed up the issues
ancueateler when he said recently
that "my defeat will be at victory
for the Gerald L. K. Smiths and
the America. First element,"
Smith gloated to newspapermen.
hrtfORMICK,.TOO,
Mead of the Dewey slate in
Wisconsin watt Fred Zimmerman,
allegedly an America Firster.
Two of DeWey's most ardent fans
are, Col. Robert R. McCormick,
publisher of the defeatist Chicage Tribune, and Eddie Rick enbacker, whor has made a. career
of attacking unions.
Organized labor in: New York
gate; having witnessed Dewey in
the role of chief executive for
almost two years; is resolved not
to let his performance get past
the preview stage.

Dewey first felt the. unitedwrath of labor in: this state when
a delegation of more, than 100
AFL and 010 unioniSts assembled, he the state capitol to
protest his Meshing of the
budget. Labor spokesmen accused the GOP glamour boy ot
hacking essential wartime items
out of the budget in order to
creel: a surplus, which he could
Point to in his campaign.
Even if Dewey persists to
dodging every important national
Issue, labor spokesmen here- contend, his record, as, governor of
this state will be enough to Indict hint before the American
people. Dewey and, his, GOP-ridden legislature have swelled
profits for corporations, banks,
insurance firms and the real: estate interests. For the people
they have:
PEOPLE GET ASIE
Worked out a double-talk soldier vote bill which prevents
servicemen. from voting.
Slashed state aid to- education

'Mexican Hearst' Slain;
Strike Pact Delayed
MEXICO CITY (ALN)—The
slaying, by an enraged editorial
worker of Ignacio lierrerlas,
publisher of Novedades, who was
known as "Mexico's Hearst," has
held up final settlement or all
pending issues resulting. from a
four-week strike of Novedades
workers. Iferrerias was shot in
the head by 22-year-old Florencia Zamarripas following a heated argument in the Federal District offices.
Mexican lia.bor leaders have
vigorously condemned the, stayleg, but stress the extreme provocation, by Herrerias.

by $9,100,000 and cut child care
and nursery funds.
Knifed anti-discrimination
legislation. Dewey overrode his
own appointed committee's sound
recommendations and set up a
new committee.
Adopted a hill squelching minority stockholders' suits.
B locked investigations of
profiteering by the dairy trust
and life and fire insurance companies.
Defeated a needed commercial
rent freeze in New York City.

Al Caplan,
ILWU R
gional Director for the Illinois
area, and for several years
member of Local 26 in Los Angeles, where he served as organizer, soon will leave the ILWU to
join the Marines. Caplan be9en
his career in Chicago during the
summer of 1942, when he gained
recognition in his job as Inter.
national Representative. He
later was appointed Regional
Director, a position putting him
in charge of the ItWU organ.
izing program in both Chicago
and Freeport. He also has served
on the National War Labor
Board, Region VI, as a labor
panel member, and has bromily
participated in Chicago CIO
circles, as well as the political
action program in his neighbor.
hood.

MARINE

Social Security Ax
CIO Protests Piot
Perils 10,000 000
WASHINGTON (FP)—Oppo- To Oust Tugwell
nen ts of the Wagner-Murray-Din-

NEW YORK tI't')---'The camgell bill now pendnig in Conpaign to remove Dr. Reefer:4'011y
gress threaten to stop 10.000,000
Tugwell as governor of Puerto
service men an4 women from
Rite is a move in a conspiracy
collecting any benefits under the
to smash the Puerto Rican labor
social security net in the form
movement and. to repeal social
of old age pensions and survivand labor teal-elation WOU: urittg
or's insurance.
the Tugweil administratiate the
That charge was made before
CIO Commit I es on Latin-A teeria Methodist minister's hist it ute
can Affairs charged here.
here, by Mrs. Ellen S. WoodPtotest was filed by Commitward, member of the Social' Setee Chairman Jacob S. Potofsky
curity board. She said the act
with Rep. Jaspe.r
chairman
as it now stands provides that a
of the House Committee on Inperson must be employed a year
sular Affairs, and with Seere.
and a half out of three years
tare, of the Interior Harold Ie.
preceding a request for beneIckes.
fits.
Persons who have been in the,
Potorsky charged the camarmed forces three years now
paign is being promoted "by
have lost all claims to, payments
some of the most reactionary
they made from their salaries as
and anti-aAntinietration forces in
civilians, she said.
Congress," to discredit RooseThe Wagner - Murray - Din gnu
velt and the "good neighbor polbill, awaiting action sit-tee last
icy throughout the Americas."
June. permits the federal governA similar protest was voiced by
ment to make payments to con. President Abram Flaxer of Sta te,
tinue the benefits to servicemen
County & Municipal Workers
and women.
.
(C10).

ILWU Charters 4 Locals In Hawaii Drive to Organtze 35,000
•

HONOLULU—Under the lead,
ership of International Representative Matt Meehan and officers
of Island locals, the ILWU has
launched a drive to organize
35,000 badly-exploited workers
In the great Hawaiian milling
Industry. Charters have been
granted to four new locals,
Substantial majorities have
been signed, up in three mills

ittivrr )41.1:1111AIS

on the Island of Hawaii, and
koda, Simeon Bagaeol and David
formal union recognition ,has Kawahara—"went fe this island
been asked. Companies itivnved
to assist workers there in exerare the Hawaiian Agricultural cising the rights and privileges
Cos in the Kau district; the guaranteed them under Section
Hamaistia, Sugar Co., in the 7 of the National Labor RelaHamaltua district, and the Pe- tions Act," the letter to General
peekeo Sugar Co., in the Hilo- Richardson. said.
Puna districts,
"Major Hagon . had: our
Working with Meehan are representatives brought before
President Jack H. Kawano and
him by the Military Police. He
Secretary Frederick Kamalioa- Instructed our representatives
boa of Longshore Local 37, that he was expelling them from
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, and
the island and that they- must
Secretary Bert Nakano of Long- Immediately return to Oahu and
shore Local 36, Hilo, Island of report to their Selective Service
Ha wail.
boards as a change would- proleAttempts of individual Army ably be effected in: their draft
officers to stop the drive have classification.
"Major Hagon has no authorbeen sharply protested.
Local 3`7 sent a letter to Lieu- fly to issue any such ukases to:
tenent-General Robert C. Rich- civilian workers. By this Illegal
assumption of authority he is
ardson, military governor of the
Territory of Hawaii, informing . . giving aid and comfort to
him of the illegal expulsion of those persons, who would deny
workers- their legal right to orfive ILWU organizers from the
Island of Maui by Major John D. ganize and, bargain collectively
with their employers."
Hag-on, provost marshal on the
The letter asked General RichCopies of the protest were sent ardson for hie. "assurance- that
your subordinates in general, and
to President Roosevelt, Secretary
Major Hagen in particular, will
of War Stimson, Secretary of the
interior Ickes, and the War La- not Interfere with the legitimate
bor Board, the National Labor and legal activities of the interRelations Board and other gov- n a I Lo nal Longshoremen's &
Warehousniett'et Union! and its
ernment agencies.
The five men, all members of representatuves.
Local' 37—Yoroke Fultuda, BenIn the milling industry, the majamin, KabetttWInset. jack 08a- joritye; the..werers are.ot

pino and Japanese ancestry, the
others being. Hawaiians, Portuguese and Baoles- (whites). Employers, almost entirely }facies,
have for the most part barred
men from other national groups
from obtaining promotions to
better-paid jobs. One of the chief
demands of the workers will
probably be the right to promotion on the basis of skill and experience, with no regard to ancestry.
Of the AJA.'s--americans of
Japanese Ancestry—Meehan had.
this to say:
"The A merican-I.orn Japanese
bore are just as loyal as any
A limekiln on: the mainland. I
can't valeeStand why they are
call(.41 Jaliattese because their
parents were horn in japan, any
more than why I should he
called Irish because my parents
were born in Ireland.
"These people are as American
as apple pie; The Japanese longshorenten in lbottolulta, immediately after the lairs, donated one
day's pay to the Army, which
amounted to $7,500• to buy
bombs for Tokyo.
"Shortly thereafter, they
started a fund for Army relief
to which they donated 14.041-0.
They neither asked nor received
anything for these' donations—
they merely did this to prove that they are seed Americana."

Meehan came to the Wands in
March. A veteran Portland longshoreman, he was International
seeretary-treasurer of the ILWU
for the first five ,years of the
union's existence, and has been
working on time'docks in Porthiad
for the past two years.

JACK KAAVANIO
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Local 10 Expands Aid to Service Men,
Asks Employers to Match $5 a Month
SAN FRANCISCO
Week by
week, ILWU locals throughout
the country are working out new
ways of serving their members
now in the armed forces.
Longshore Local 10 of San
Francisco, at its last meeting,
adopted a resolution asking the
Waterfront Employers Association to match the $5 a month
already being sent by the local
to each book and probationary
member now in the service.
RESOLUTION QUOTED
"All groups in the country,
eapital and labor alike, are engaged in the war effort equally
and these men are fighting for
the rights of all, longshoremen
and shipowners alike," said the
solution, addressed to the
Waterfront Employers.
The employers were asked to
snatch the union's contribution
"as an expression of their gratitude for the service these men
are rendering them on the battle
front."
Men from Local 10 meet
ILWU members from other loeats quite frequently in the
armed forces, it appears.
ALL WANT PAPERS
'Virtually all our members
writing to the union mention
meeting an ILWU brother from
Bellingham, Portland, Seattle,
San Pedro or somewhere else,"
said Jean Marsh, secretary to
President Germain BuIcke of
Miss Marsh is in
Local 10.
charge of correspondence with
service men.
And these brothers all gay:
wish my local won/it send us
papers and letters the way LOW
10 does.'"
From 60 to 100 former members write to Local 10 each
Week, Miss Marsh said, and
every such letter is answered.
"They ask for extra copies of
The Dispatcher and The Labor
Herald (California CIO paper)
to give to other soldiers or
sailors," Miss Marsh said. "They
ask for pamphlets put out by
the ILVIX. Sometimes they ask
for pamphlets published as far
back as 1935."
MUST HAVE ADDRESSES
Each armed forces member
gets The Dispatcher, The Labor
Herald and a twice-a-month
sews letter from the local—that
Is, he gets these if the local has
his address.
"Only one person handles the
service men's list, to avoid mistakes and duplications," said
Miss Marsh. ."Everyone in the
office is instructed to make a
note of any service man's address they come across and send
It to the person who handles
those addresses.
"We send the news letters
(mimeographed) out on the first
and fifteenth of each month,
and the boys write in the most
grateful answers and cry for
more.

"I think every single local, in
fact every union, should do likewise."
This week Local 10 is installing a glass ease in the hiring
ball in which letters from service men members will be posted.
SUGGESTIONS TO UNIONS
These are Miss Marsh's suggestions on keeping local unions
In touch with members in uniform:
1. Build up a service men's
mailing list, either from what
addresses they have, or through
The Dispatcher, or in any other
jua tbal way.
2. keep the mailing list up to
date, both in the local's office
end with The Dispatcher.
3. Write a news letter from
the local at least once a month,
and more often if possible.
4. Send a form to each man
that he can receive The Dispik her and his local's news letter. Postal regulations require
that a man must, request these
pithlications IN WRITING, even
IL they are paid for by the linden.
5. In the news letter, urge
esery man to ask ail union
brothers he meets to send the
union his addres,
0. Pros ide 80111v place *4) POSt
service men's addresses so members on the home front can write

OW TO READ A PIEWSP PER
One-Man Red Squad Scribbles
Hate Thrice Weekly for Scripps
By MORRIS WATSON
The Scripps-Howard newspapers maintain a one-man red squad
In New York. It merits attention insofar as it throws light on
the machinations of Roy Howard, the directing genius of the newspaper chain, who inflicts his petty hates and contributions to disunity upon the many cities in which the papers are published.
For a list of the petty hates one has only to read Westbrook Pegier
for any three days running. Top hate, of course, is "that man
In the White House," a bate which is not always expressed too
directly because Roy Howard was never one to take his eye off the
cash register.
Pegler, with all his flare for fancy words to make a lie appear
to be gospel, is not enough for Howard. He needs, as well, a
brasschecker with legs. Frederick Woltman fills that role.

Three Times a Week
He Digs Up a Smear

2/e Boydie Smith, who worked as a
First Check Seaman
probationary member, is the first serviceman
to receive the monthly bonus of $5 which Local 10 is paying to all
members and probationaries in the armed forces. In San Francisco
after completing training at Camp Robert Small, Great Lakes, III.,
Smith is shown receiving his check from Financial Secretary Ed Reite.

Local 208 Plans
Social Activity
CHICAGO—A questionnaire is
being circulated in the Local 208
shops to determine the kind of
social activity the members
would like to have during the
spring and summer months.
The questionnaire not only
covers dancing, sports, dramatics, singing and house parties,
but asks in particular about the
attitude of the members in the
shops.
Members from
the Arreo
Playing Card Company and the
girls at the Consolidated Royal
Chemical Company greeted the
questionnaires with enthusiasm
and promises to help consolidate
the activity on a local-wide scale.

A Meaty Problem
SEATTLE — The price of
sirloin steak dropped from 485
to 50 cents per pound in the
butcher shop patronized by
Fred MacDonald.
After months of seeing
prices going the other way
MacDonald's native curiosity
prompted him to Inquire of
the butcher as to "what
cooked."
The butcher replied, "The
(censored: Ed.) CIO raised
so much hell that the OVA
cut our prices for us."
Consternation reigned in
the butcher shop when the
next customer informed the
butcher that the man he Just
talked to was the Vice-President of Local 19, 1LWU-CIO.

Polltaxers Howl as FBI
Clears CIO Political Body
WASHINGTON (FP)—
Alarmed polltaxers headed by
Rep. Howard W. Smith (D. Va.)
demanded an immediate new investigation of the CIO Political
Action Committee after Attorney General Francis Biddle reported to Smith that the FBI
had cleared it of violating the
federal corrupt practices act.
Biddle's letter hadn't got into
print before the labor-hating
congressman was busy writing a
reply detailing his amazement
that no prosecution of the CIO
was forthcoming.
Smith charged 'flagrant violations" of the federal laws when
he filed his complaint with the
U. S. Department of Justice January 10.
Biddies reply said "to date
there has been discovered no
violation by the PAC of the
criminal provisions of the federal corrupt practices act as
amended, or the federal statutes
limiting the amount which may
be contributed in connection with
an election."
The Virginia reactionary
wrote Biddle that the FBI probe
of the Hillman committee "appears to have been confined to
to them, and also some place to
post letters from service men.
7. st possible, establish a
service men's fund. "It does
more to help the morale of our
boys and break down the antiunion attitude of the others
than any other one thing we can
do," Mies Marsh said.

asking the accused if he was
guilty and accepting with enthusiasm his reply that he was
not."
Biddle reported that PAC has
received $569,608 to date, of
which $400,000 was in lump
sums of $100,000 each from
three international unions and
the CIO.
Expenditures have
amounted to about $39,000, Biddle said.
But that did not satisfy
Smith. He argued "when the
union contributes and the committee receives, the crime is
committed."

British Postwar
Labor Rule Seen
LONDON (ALN)-- a Labor
government in Britain is a "practicability" soon after the end of
the war, Morgan Phillips, newly-appointed national secretary
of the Labor party, declared in
an exclusive interview Iwith Allied Labor News. "The contribution our Labor ministers have
made in the present government
reveals without doubt that we
are practically equipped for
power," Phillips said.
The Labor party's national organizer, George Shephard, is expected to discuss with the Conservative party resumption of
electoral contests in local constituencies. The Labor p a r ly,
however, would continue to support the Churchill government,
agreeing to back only win-thewar candidates.

Three times a week, regularly as clockwork, Freddie digs up a
smear and it is printed in the New York World-Telegram. The
World-Telly, as it is known without affection in the trade, is the
leader man of the Scripps-Howard chain and is honored with Roy
Howard's own name on the masthead as editor, which is not an
Inconsiderable distinction in view of Howard's vanity,
The
hyphen in the name of the paper came about as a result of a
shotgun wedding celebrated in a mortuary. But that is another
story.
Freddie
i
works mechanically and wholly without imagination.
I don't know who set the pattern for him—because it must have
taken at least a little thinking in the first instance and that
couldn't be Freddie—but I do know that it never va.ries. It is like
a needle stuck on a phonograph record at the point where a soprano
screams "whom the Dies Committee has found to be red, whom the
Dies Committee has found to be red, whom the Dies Committee has
found to be red."
I find myself feeling sorry for Freddie because when that
screech gets so wearing on the nerves that it begins to be reflected
on the cash register, Roy Howard won't hesitate and Freddie won't
have any place to bounce to. He should get down on his knees
now and be thankful for social security.
When I first knew Freddie the Newspaper Guild was being
organized and he seemed to be a nice guy. He had run-of-the-mill
assignments, wore a perpetual smile and tipped his hat to the
ladies. He even became chairman of the Guild unit on the WorldTelly, which was not then, but is now amazing in view of his passion for smearing unions and any organization tinged with decency.

Wrecking Anti-Hitler
Meetings His Job
Freddie keeps track of all scheduled meetings, banquets, rallies
and conferences. His job Is to smear as red any function which
(1) promotes unity, (2) approves Roosevelt, (3) advances the war
effort, (4) belittles Hitler, (5) contributes to national unity, (6)
encourages peoples to vote or .(7). advances unionism, particularly
Industrial unionism.
To say that Freddie lacked the brains to select the functions
that are designed to do one or more of these things would be to
fly in the face of the facts. He selects with high precision. The
feather in the cap that he then shoots for is to wreck the meeting,
or banquet or whatever it is, by making people afraid to speak
at it, or even attend it, for fear that they will be branded as red.
It is a form of blackmail, though technically not the criminal
kind (no libel there). A better name for it is redmall. Freddie's
work begins long before his smear gets into print. He calls up
the scheduled speakers and says, "Did you know that the meeting you are speaking at is under Communist sponsorship?" Despite
the fact that Freddie's only documentation for such a question
might be a third cousin twice removed from a stenographer who
works next door to the office of the organization sponsofing the
affair, some people are induced by the method to withdraw, Whereupon Freddie jubilantly writes and the World-Telly prints something like this:
"Learning today that Communists are behind the Down-WithHitler meeting to be held at Carnegie Hall next Sunday, Senator
Garibaldus G. Itipsnorter cancelled his speech and denounced the
people who had duped him."
Then follows a list of the meeting's sponsors and their connections with other organizations, persons or institutions "which the
Dies Committee has found to be red."
s.
An excellent parody of Woltman's unvarying style was written
by my son at the age of eight after he had read, with understandable interest, a Woltman story in which I was involved.

Here's How It Works
Three Times a Week
My then young son wrote:
"Mickey Mouse is a Communist. He is drawn by Walt Disney
who created 'Snow White,' which was shown at the Radio City
Theater, the manager of which had his picture taken at the World's
Fair, in the background of which could be seen a man associated
with Morris Watson, who is a member of the American Labor
Party, which has been called Communist."
Once during a Guild meeting on a hot night I sneaked out to
get a drink. I met Freddie in the bar.
"I could never understand," I said to him, 'how anybody could
accept an assignment to write an anti-labor story every day."
"Not every day," Freddie corrected me. "Only three times a
week!"

Republican Governor Fears Labor's
Votes, Vetoes Bill to Keep Polls Open
OLYMPIA, Wash. (FP) —
Shutting off the vote of thousands of war workers in the November elections, Republican
Governor Arthur B. Langlie vetoed a provision to keep polls
open until 10 p. ns., passed by a
special session of the legislature.
The Democrat-controlled legislature passed the measure in consideration of the many workers
who otherwise would be unable

to vote because of overtime and
special shifts in war plants here.
Langlie's excuse was that if
tike,polis are kept open until 10
p. m. the county auditors will
have to work harder.
Labor spokesmen contend the
veto was done on the advice of
the reactionary clique surrounding the governor, who fear organized labor's political action
campaign.
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Membership Endorses
Havenner for Congress
SAN FRANCISCO—Franck B.
Revenuer, candidate for Congress from the Fourth Dietrict,
won the UtlutilIflOUc elidOrnenient
of the Local 4 memberehip at its
April 12 meeting.
The recommendation for endorsement was made following
discussion and a statement issued
by the Sail F1'anCISCO Political
Action COMMiltpe.
Ill t EPS STATEMENT
"rranck Havenner is a man
with the vision and understanding to help businees end labor
maintain unity in the postwar
world," the stutement said.
"Franck H aye]] n er today
stands squarely behind the President.
"lie stands for a- balanced ltational economy in ,WhIeh nyieva
will not soar above weges, and
le %%high taxes and the burden Of
paying for the war will lw fairly
shared.
"He Ntands for legislation to
guarantee the vote to the men
and women in service and in the
merchant marine.
"Hie Wands for rims 'unity of
the Allies to win the war and
for continued unity alter the war
to plan a peace which will banielt
fear and went and tyranny and
/More wars."
IA It4i114;HT Eli It Ei
The statement recognized as
"far-eighted"
Vv011er'S record
during his two terms in Congress
and on the an Fritneiac0 Board
of Supervisors.
President Richard Lyndon reviewed the development of the
Political Action Committee and
emphasised the committee seeks
out entelidates who support the
Cant tea n der-in-Chief and his wi nthe-war program. Ile described
Havenner as such a candidate,
'pointing out Out Thomas Bolph
was the oppoalte of Havenner.
International Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt stressed the
necegaity to use poll i iea I met hods
to win economic itain8,
"We're not going to go
through another era of strikes
and economic battles," he de.
craved. "Rather we must build
peace and unity through political
action within our ratilist OW well
as among all right-thinking people."
SOME FAIR NM PI00V IMO
oitiblatt said there are employers who seek the opportunity
to wora with the common PROP10.
He emphasized that labor will
bark a fair employer to assure
his getting a fair share.
A program Must be drawn up,
whereby through the cooperation
of all peoples, a decent world
can be built (rein the wreckage
of war, be continued,
"If this is not done," he
stressed, "Ibis war has been

fought in vain," adding:
"We are not fighting this war
for more unemploymeut and another depreesion."
1101,191 ASSAILED
Assailing
Congressman
Thomas Rolph as "isolationial,"
coldblatt said the poliey of
"Amerlea for the AliierienDS" Is
diiimoiricany oppoeed to tho
pelicy needed to build a lusting
pee
il
said Ralph, by voting
against every win-the-war proposal of the Presideue, luta
aligned with Dewey, ii onion', and
\Verret), all of whom end Ni Vo1.
to enst as much suspieion on our
Allies as possible.
The potty hatreds, prejudices,
anti disruption, upon Which the
isolationkts base their policy, are
no different from the Hillerian
theory of alit it
an per-coe
try, or super-people, said GoldElecting a Congress that will
speak and do the will of the
people, Is the job that must. be
done this year to assure harmony now and after the war, he
eon el in ded.

AFL Bigwigs
Endorse Dies, Nye
illlNOTON (Fr) —A total
of 13 legislative votes upon
the AFL is making its
tuitional indorsements of Congressmen in its "r eward our
friends and punish our enemies"
non-pertienn political Policy has
been revealed.
The measures for Rouse mi-mhers as listed on the AFL yerd..
slick include 4 votes to continue
the Dies committee and 4 votes
against the Smith-Connally aet.
You r 01 It ors are on votes for
overtime pay for federal employee. The thirteenth isa vote
inerensing the pay of poalnl service employees.
By using the iardsliek as a
measure of a Congressman's Isher 'maiden, the national office
of the AFL has officially indorsed Congressman Martiu Dies
(D., Tex.) and Setiator Gerald
P. Nye (11., N. D.).

Progressive Minors
Hit Ford Peace Talk
sproNarimp, Ill. (1', P)—
Henry Ford is rapped on the
knuckles by The Progressive
Miner for predicting peace within
two months, when the Allied
armies 'have gained less then 25
miles in four months of hard
fighting la Italy.
"We all pray for pence," says
the organ of the i'ro.resstx.,
Mine Workers I FL), - but
must fight for it.
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date of 16. primary ekeW" "
"May 16,
+ions,
members
of the Political
Action Committee
of the Oakland Unit are going all-out for George P. Miller, candidate for Congress from the Sixth
District. Miller, who will oppose Albert E. Carter, incumbent reactionary, was recently endorsed
by the Local 6 membership, He is shown here pointing at +he calendar. Others are left to right:
Charles McMurray; Charles Murray, PAC chairman; Bobby Santos; Vice President Paul Heide, and
C. A. Christensen, PAC secretary.

ROOSEVELT SUPPORTER

Oakland Unit for Roosevelt 4th Term;
3,000 Members Cheer Resolution
0 k AND — nor:opt i t on of
the high typo of
juts given the Nation was ACCorded President Frpnblia
Howie% el t by more than 3,00"
toembere of the Unkland I nit
last Thurirday night, when the!,
unanimously adopted a l'e;o1111tine urging him to run for a
to rt ii lertit.
Anniallkie amid choers ereeleti
the introduction of the re140111shin by linsiettae Agenda Chui ii
Plittrie and Lou Gonieg aria vies
president Petit Heide.
The resolution declared, in
part:
-Whereas: President PrankIii, 1). Bootrevelt has provided
with co Li reaeous
ciii' roun ry
and progressive leadership; and
"Whereas; Be ham initiated
and euhltorted legislation designed to promote the interests
of ort4anizet1 labor and the majority of the pooh., regardless of
race, color, creed, or politicul affiliation; and
"Whereas: Be is now tinder
violent iii tuck by yeaelionery,
un-American forces who seek to
oefholitiee his fdlinpol I by the
A mei iedn people; How, there-

fore, ho It
.. ite.olved; That this local go
President
on re,,,rd. surging
iloosc‘ell to carry the harmer of
iii.opavratic turret; in this
4 ;a1141111
making
Ity
himself

21 Women Local orers
Buy $8,500 In Bonds'
SM 1011ANCIRCO-- Women
em ployed at Fruit hidustries are
not only replacing drafted men.
They are buying bonds and donoting blood,
Twenty-one women bey. pus,
,
chased a total of $1i,500 lu bond.;
inee Pearl Harbor. One of
them, Josephine Collins, used a
substantial pain ion of her ,lifetime savings to buy a thowitinddollar bond. She has Invested

Oakland Unit Will
Moot on April 27
The, Oakland Unit will hold
Its second April niemberithip
meeting Thursday, April ill,
SI p. in,, al the Oakland Auditorium Tbealre.

Record Crowd Frolics at Eighth Annual Ball—
$5,000 Netted for CIO Servicemen's Canteen
SAN YRANcISC0 -A crowd
which surpassed all previous ettendance records enjoyed the
Eighth Annual Hall and Floor
,Show held Saturday night at the
Civic Auditorium. The affair
netted an estimated $5,000 for a
CIO Servicemen's Canteen.
The hall climaxed three
months' planning by a rank-andfile committee, under the leadership of Sam Barrett who has
chairmaned each year's ball since
1937.
PRAISED BY 14YNDENO
The committee rated high
praise from President Richard
Lyndon who commented on the

Next S. F. Membership
Meeting April 26
The next San Francisco
membership meeting will be
held Wednesday, April 26, $
p. in,, at the Coliseum Bowl
ink JILI. Street between Mho
sion and Market.

hull's succes,s "The menthers did
an admirable ,joi)," he declared,
"in view of the fact they work
a 4g-hour week and could devote only their Nundsys and
spare moments to arrall*Ginento."
Opened with the singing of the
"Star Spangled Banner" and it
welcoming by Barren, the evening's entertaininent included se
11-act floor show. Featured were
the Helene Hughes Da»eers front
the Warfield and Oritheuin Theatres. Other acts included accordionists, Impressionists. and
dancers. Dick Wort hington, Sing Jug Marine, was Master of Cert.moniek.
DItt'0, MULL FEATURE,
Climaxing the ,show was the
Local- a Drum. Corps and Drill
Team, led by Mitch Petkovieh
and Rosetta Royce, respectively.
Highlight, of the evening occurred with the ending of the
floor show, when the Ball Committee escorted Framek R. Revenuer, caudWate to Congress, to

•

-

Ili', platform, where be was int winced by lntdeui,
Dancing to the music of Art
Weidner's 30-p iece orchestra
continued until 1 a. in.
Setting for the affair included
1 tilted Nations flags, and deeoralions utilizing the National Coat
of Arme and the ILWU
Souvenir was a 44-page program,
dedicated to I no ',moil's 3,863
members in the Armed Forces,
MAILER 1111- KENNY
The Local's cause in sponsoring the ball was hailed last week
by State Attorney Generel Robert W. Itenny, who railed it a
demonstration of "the loyally,
imergy, and generosity which labor le everyday pulling into the
winning of the war.
'eLabor Is backing our fighting
forces just as labor is but-king
the democratic method of goyermifteni..._,A fin oni %Wyk a free
people (1111410f esist,' said Kenny..
The CI-0 Centeen, which will
be thtanced and maintained by
the l,a4L proceeds tat eouittatiosa

available for a fourth tertn,"
The rest)!01 1011 was 0Vdere4
to I lie President and OHO
to the Ainowila County CIO
('01911ell %there vonriirronen of all
affithit.d ultimo; sill he saitislits

with CIO war relief funds, will
be opened as soon as a favorable
location is available, it was announced this week.
MEMBIER4 NAN/LEO
Among members who served
OH the 1,:ighth Annual Hall
aa well as those of previous years were: Barren; Sally
Bras, Seeretary; Jack Cousena.
Viee-Chairmau; W h 14 e y Thurling, Henry Bras, Floyd Seal,
Frank Soellintker, Lou Santos,
and Herb Bailin. John Lawlor
served as Chairman of the Program Committee.
Other members who served on
sub-couintitteee neceissery lii the
Nitro success, Hach kits deetIreI lelikitg,
11.1W
and WIWI',
thell"
haidgite. Nind lighting, included
Jitekie tic inns, Moe frAhungle.Fi iii
szehriteder, Dave Bader, Emily
Barber, Eva Balleetraeae, Carmen Dentate, Albert Wekner.
Hose Alessandro,"Hod" Johnson.
W. Wallace, V. C. Hodge, Tony
Koslosky, Pie. Fronk Mau.), and
Charles Ciolino,

a total ot $1990 in bonds.
Annie Caliebe has Pilirbaseei
$1 200 worth of bonds. Joanne
Graham's PtIreliames total' $500.
Others have porehasell -bonds
IA follows:
Ellen Miller, $550; Thelma
Arens.
Lena Vriola. Clara
Rush. and Anne Klemene, $400.
Helve Ahern, $:;00; Rene Booilesirke While, 1111s Rogwow, and Myrtle Wilson, $2;0.
Hate) Meeredy, 112; Olea Elle,
Clara !turns, $200. Malhiltia CU141101, $175; Irene iliscarro.
$12:;; Pitior Ford, $75; Ardis
Jackiiflti end Zenobla Moore,
$50.
Myriene McCarthy end Joanne Graham have each given
fke pints of blood to the led
Cross, while Myrtle Wilson hal
donaied four timott. miter tienor* include Rene liossetto. Iiiiel Meeredy, Thelma A ra 154 11,4thilda Culiciati, Clara 1111,11 anti
Anne Klemens,

Big Business
Reported for Nye
wk,alls;wroN tvp) Re,*
ports that big business is backlog the fight of Senator Ger..
aid P. Nye (14„ N. D.) for the
nomination la lila stiff eon test
with Illepresentutive (Taller L.
Burdick ill., N. D.t circulated ha
Waeltittglon April 11 and reks
vived comment on the indorse.
went of Nye by AFI4 President.
William Green. Nye is a cone
firmed Isolationist anti America..
Firslor,

United Mine Workers
To Shun London Parley
WASHINGTON
344
lion of the executive board, tint
United Mine Workers (uneffilts
ated) sent a cablegram to Stirl
Walter (Milne, secretary a the
jirlitall Trades Union Congress,
notifying him tist the UMW
would not he represented at tbal
world labor conference La I.
(1011 JUnkt 5
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The Big Ball :1:::gFelidcttuhr:

for the Eighl
shows a portion of the big crowd. (Across t
crowd. with Marie Hackman and Elsie Rarsugl
ground. President Richard Lynden, Congressio
Havenner's secretary. Marie Lynden. and Vic
Fields, Textile Workers Union; Mrs. Charles
and Charles Jr. (Extreme right) are ILWU
Left of the circle, reading down, are Frank
Local 10 President Germain Buicke; Frank He
Jean Marsh and Billie Roberts. (Left) are D
Action Committee, and Mrs. liedley. Right/
ILWU Secretary-Treasurer. with Virginia Woo
left) is Virginia Samaduroff with husband.j Ne
Hazel Drummond. Nina Bissell, CIO War Relief
son. Right of the circle, reading down, are t
vich. Mrs. Charles McMurray; Charles MeiViurl
Oakland; Hazel Drummond; Henry Brax, Ball
Bras, Committee. At the bottom are Pvt. P. H

La
Tirubsrtazhe, then Mrs. Marie Mann, EvelY11 Mct
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pictures afford a glimpse of the 15,000 who
led the Civic Auditorium last Saturday night
le Eighth Annual Ball of Local 6. (Center)
kcross the top, left to right) is more of the
Barsuglia of the Petaluma Unit in the foreirsgressional Candidate Franck R. Havenner.
ind Vice President Paul Heide. Mrs. Olga
hallos Ciolino; Charles Ciolino. Dispatcher;
II-WU President Harry Bridges and friend.
Frank Maxey, member of Ball Committee;
3nk Hendricks, Local 10 legislative director;
are Dave Hedley, Secretary, CIO Political
(Right) is shown Pfc. Eugene Paton, former
a Woods, ILWU Research Staff. (Bottom
id- Next are Business Agent Mabel Kessling,
r Relief Director Tillie Olsen, and Put Thomp1, are the Drum Corps, led by Mitch PetkoMCMurray, International Representative from
t. Bail Committee; Bob Williams; and Sally
rt. R. H. Gordon. Baltimore, Md., and Marian
yo McMillin, and Dolores Strickler, San Jose
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Los Angeles
Labor Unites
In HCL War

HOT
CARGO
by hazel drumniond
Think this sear's Annual Ball
made a lot of ut. stop and think.
The Eighth Annual Ball. Eight
long years of fighting—and playing, together. We used to give
them to raise dough for our own
recreation funds. Now we've
given it to help establish recreation for the guys who're fighting
a different. kind of battle. For
our thousands of members''and
ftionde to he there with "bells
on" but who are doing a different kind of job now. Lot of old
familiar feeee were missing tins
year and I think it made us feel
pretty proud that the fun we
were having was going to be a
big help to enable our old
friends, and many new ones, to
get a line fun for themselves
while the,Cre fighting for the
right of all of us to have a little
more fun oil of life.
Gosh who'd ever thiuk that
moat of those glsniiorous gals and
handsome guys were just plain
Warehousemen? And the Hall
Committee. They looked like
they're a bit of Nob Hill on the
lootie. (I'm sure you know what
mean by "on the loose") ...
'Course I don't think they all
looked like tut's were part of
the daily diet. 'Frinstance I've
sena WHITEY THURLING• In
better form (I'm speaking of
comfort—he couldn't have been
In better form — the way you
Mean)... SAM BARREN was in
his glory, but then we knew fie
would be .•. . Was good to see
FRANK MAXEY in there pitchIn', but a little thing like the
Army couldn't keep him away
... HERB BAUM and JACK
COUNENS were rightAltere
the ladies the attention to willeh
they are not accustomed (anymore).
And the gals. Think we should
drop Abe Cingerella story and
tell 'ma about the Warehousewomen by day and debutantes
by nit.... MABEL 1041+18141NG
VAS spreading glamour all over
the joint and getting lb_a lot of
practite to be one of our Canteen hostesses . . MAE SHANGLE and JACK ixelA INES made
'em sit up and take notice all
Tight . . And LOU SANTO
was vedy vedy charming too ...
don't think TILLIE OLSEN
bad any bushiest( looking so
suszy when she's just started
pining for JACK . .. and didja
see "BOBBY" APPLEGATE and
PAT THOM l'SoN,, think JOE
LYNCH was a little selfish in
snagging them both .. . And
that cute "lady in red" was
RUTH MI7,1.0. (we don't wonder
JOE was being so attentive).
(loch donate feel proud when
you see the Dram Corps and
Drill Mkal la action? Think they
were better than they've ever
been. (And that's saying Plenty.)
. .
ROSFA.I.A ROYCE and
MITCH PETt.i.tl iCH can well be
pi-loud of their "gang"—and vie*
versa •
. 'S'far as HELEN
AHER'N is concerned, I think her
performance speaks for itself—
she's in a claire all her own .
Retch* PHYLLIS AGNEW didn't
feel a tenth as good Sunday
morning as she felt Sat. nite
Considering. the "shortage" and
all you'd think SALLY BRAZ
eouida been a little more gonerOil* with HENRY and not been
popping up allatime ... Noticed
GEORGE HUB and his LULU
BELLE tripping the- light. fantastic. (Also noticed that the
later it got the more fantastic it
got.)
For my money the Belle of the
Ball wee that bit of fluff, VIRGINIA WOODS
Don't blame
Pfc. EUGENE PATON for M.
Pfing her AO dowdy (even if he
'N when
has got a right tot
CHILI DrARTE has MARSHA
with lei 1 dunno why he hasta
drag out tbe baby's picture—
/Suess he Just never gets enough
pablieity . r Woe siafprised to

hear a call over the mike for
FRANK SNE1.1.11AKER to go to
the committee room — didn't
think he'd dare leave it (leave
what was in it I mean) . .
Guess being proxy is a totter wear
and tear on a guy 'cause for
awhile it looked like DICK LYNDEN Was a candidate in the next
elections, he was doing so much
hand shaking. . . An' MARIE
(those were real live Camilias,
too) was matching hand shakes
with
and "Howdya
does".
According to PEARL ANDERSEN, MACK POSEY is quite a
dancer (espeelally when it comes
to a good or waltz)
An'(Ma
see CPL. JOE DI MAGGIO make
with the jitterbug? . . ART
POLLOCK dances a straight
course — once around
then
re-fuel . • . Noticed
EPPIE:
GALLO very gay and sparkling
in her fluffy - white gown . . .
MAW'S "sparkling" was of a
slightly different nature . .
And was that "pin-up" gal with
'em their deughter TUDY?
.
Nothin` slow about BALATTI, he
had three damsels in tow—
MARIE HACKMAN, MARTHA.
RUSSELL and ELSIE BARSUGLIA (and all from a different
town), Hnimmtn)
Dunno
how JOE DILLON manages to
look so good, (and comfortable,
too) in a. monkey suit.
"BABE" TACCONI was buzzing around and not missing anything ... This Ball was different
from all others in one respect
anytbow—it took NINA BISSELL and I at least a half hour
to find somebody with a bottle
. Maybe we should', followed
"SWEDE" CARLSON around,
hetcha be didn't have that kinda
trouble.
•

Dispatcher for the Oakland Unit,
Off +a Sea isFredoff Fields,
to sea. A new member of the Marine
Cooks and Stewards, he has been active in Local 6 since 1937. As
former chairman of Oakland's Servicemen's Welfare Committee, he
corresponded with hundreds of servicemen. Here, studying a map
of the South Pacific, he hopes he will be able to go there to tell
personally the story of labor's war effort. Fields' great grandfather,
grandfather, and father all were seamen by trade.
Permit Fee Waived
For Day Students
SAN FRANCests) A ruling
adopted by the last .General
Executive Board meeting allows persons attending day
;school and working through the
hiring ball on week -ends .exemption from .the permit fee. Dues
of $1,25 monthly will be the
only fee charged students.

Havenner Election Drive
Pushed In Neighborhoods
SAN FRANCISCO —The urgency of immediate campaigning
In the neighborhoods and precincts by Local 6 member.; for
the election of Franck R. Havenner to Congrees front the Fourth
District was manifest In a CIO
Political Action bulletin issued
this week.
Havenner will oppose Thomas
Rolph, anti-Administrations Representative who will seek reelection this year.
Havenner's territory embraces
the Western Division, Richmond,
Marina, North Beach, Potrero,
and Bayview neighborhoods of
San Francisco. It is In these
neighborbods, the Political Aclion Committee points out, that
the outcome of be May 16 printaries will be determined.
Here is Rolpb's voting record,
as ;summarized by the (10 PoUtica] Action Committee:
"I. THE SOLDIER VOTE:
Rolpit supported the phony measure writen by the arch-enemy of
Democracy, Rankin of Missilesippi. RoIph wrote his eonstituants that be favored giving seryfee men and women every opportunity to vote. Hut his actions
were the opposite.
"2. COST OF LIVINti: Rolph
has opposed every measure to
control prices effectively. He has
invariably voted against the
President's subsidy progra 111,
known as the only way to keep
food production up and food
prices down. in addition, Rolph
voted against giving OPA, adequate funds for price-control, raHoning, and anti-black market.
work.
"3. PAYING FOR THE WAR:
Roijoit was against limiting high
salaries to $67,000 a year, feeling that any ceiling on salaries
tivould "undermine American Initiative." At the same lime, Rolph
favored the so-called Ruud plan,
Which forgave huge stints in taxor.
to wealthy individual* and eorpo-

ratione. Recently, Rolph voted
against the President and in
favor of the latest tax hill, which
further rayon; the wealthy tax
Payer at the expense of the war
effort and the wage-earner.
"4. POLL TAX: When the
House of Representatives voted
to repeat the Poll Tax and restore to millions In the South the
solen right to vole, Itolph was
absent."

Absentees
Must Face Committee

Continuous

in accordance with a ruling adopted June 2, 1943,
by tin- San Francisco ExectiJive Board, prohationary and
book itirl/thers, after paying
throe consecutive membership meeting fines, will he
automatically cited 1. 9 t it e
1;rievance Committee.
The ruling was not calicotailed for the sake of prosecuting membere, offleiale elOt.
pilli4Jite. It Was adopted to
discourage habitual absences
from mem berAph ip 111011 hugs
and to encom'age fullest rankMid -file participation in the
most democratic function of
union organiiat ion.

John Ford Stationed
On Pacific Island
OA KLA ND----John Ford, Seaman 2/e, former IHIS111410.1 agent
of the Oakland Unit, it. now etaHoned on an uninhabited island
In the south Pacific, according
to word received here.

SPORTS

At one big military hospital
the fled Cross ball taken on the
job or h'aching men Who 11111/0
lost their right bands to write
with their left.

Edited by Betty McFarland

Handicap Summer League
Is. Off to a Good Start
By °KVA SCAWIELD
The ILWU Local 6 Handicap
Summer Bowling League le off
to a, good start, with eight full
teams rolling at the BroadwayVan Ness Bowl, 8:S0 p. m a on
Monday nights.
On April 3, the opening night,
two learns leaped Into the lead
with a three-game win. V. Petruzzi rolling 511 and N. Burnetto 516 pins for the Bugs. L.
Ponti led him team with 529 pins,
which was high for the evening.
Other tears loaders were Tonratio for the Outcasts, making
482 pins; P. Mazza, 507 for the
Lions; W. Delebario, 496 for the
Sleepers; 0. Scofield, 490 for
the Beareate; and C. Clark, 493
for the Magpies; and S. Shoemaker, 402 for the Cobras. But
keep your eye on the Snakes.
TEAM isTA !itl
Mih", A PHIL 3
Teant
Won !Jost
Bugs
0
it
Wokes
0
. 3
BeatTat .
2
_
Lions
. 2
3
1
2
Magpie*

t'1')—Artneti
wit h a fighting program to
strengthen at-ice control and
combat Intl it ion, delegales froni
all branches 01 organized labor,
plus coneumer, ía rmor, ph i° and
governineot renreseniaLives, went
hoine from southern eallfornittre
communtly cost of living
conierence to mobilize their people for the lionnefront war;
UNItINS PLAN DRIVE
Coet of lising committees in
every local union
AFL, CIO,
railroad brotherhood and unaffiliated—will put Into act met
the fight to maintain 01)A, renow eishaidies, eriend dollar and
cent.; price ceilings and end the
bleek market
i4 Vs', as Mapped
out jointly by 297 representa1.1%1'8 of 192 beet] organization
at the unpreeedelited rally.
Celled by the Ol'A labor advisory committee in this area,
the conference brought together
146. AFL, 57 C10 and 25 railway
local and international unions
and atixiliariec Speakers included Secretary C. J. Haggerty
of the California Federation of
Labor, seeretary-T r e a eu. ru r
M. Connelly of the Los
Angeles Industrial Union Council, Mrs. Grace McDonald of the
Stale Board of Agriculture and
California OPA offielale.
WORKERS MUST APT
In the face of the 43.5 per
cent rise in the wartime cost of
living recently revealed by the
API. and CIO, the whole burden
of price control cannot be left to
OPA alone, Haggerty warned the
conference, Organized support
frent the working people is
necessary, he said, to bolster
OVA and combat price-raising
pro.-;sure groups.
Mrs. McDonald Flireimed the
stake of California's 132,000
farm families ill price control
and submidiee.
"These farmers will make
strong allies. They'll fight for
land and homes anti their way of
life. They want to be independeut
owners, not tenants," she said.
The, conference proposed to:
(1) Extend jurisdiction over
01,A violation's to slate courts,
by act of congress, and encourage eily councils to pests ordinoncom assuring local authority
to cope with violations, (2) appoint a sout .hern California cornnittiee for joint farmer-lelorconsumer action to combat inflation, (31 establish a fartnera
market in Los Angeles.

1
2
Sleepers
14
Ontcast .
0
it
0
Cobras
The steady bowling of P. Tarries; and Capt. I.. Ponti put the
Wolves in first place with five
wins and one loss Monday, April
10. The Bugs, Lions and DearNag are running in second place
with four Wins and CWO losses.
The Magpies, Outcasts and Sleepers have two wins and four
losses. The Cobras are still holding down the cellar with one
will.
A few good series were rolled,
namely, by Tarrieo, 640; Ponti,
637, and. Torrano, 511. There
were also many high four hundreds.
Bowling is a great sport. Conte
out and cheer your teams.

Gals Win 3 More,
Hold 10Pin
- Lead
SAN FRANCISCO -- The
Women's ILW1,1 bowling (en iii 14
Still holding the lead by two
games in the 685 League,
Last Friday night the girls
took three games from their opponents. Next Friday night is
the last one for the league and
the leant has Its eye on the
championship.
Hazel ltigra01, the anchorman,
bed the team with a 491. merles,
followed by Betty McFarland,
462: Marie Zimmerman, 427:
Angie literro, 426; and Helen
Poet, 424.
Come on out and watch the
girls bowl Friday, 8:30 p. in., at
the t;olden Cute neerentlen, 114
Jones street.

ILWU Whites Finish 2nd in Handicap Loop
SAN PRANCISCO----Thell,Wits
Whites Ifinitined in "second place
lee the Women's 14 an dicap
League, only one game behind
the lead. The ILWIl Blue..
baled in fourth place.
WW1.' Witham-comprise Bobby

Johnson, Angie Ilierro, Knells
Russell, Juanita
Wallace, and
Betty McFarland.
,ILWU Blues ere Mary Cooney,
Rose Dadinger, Vivian Azevedo,
Bertha Hunter, and Helen ManIOLA.
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LEFT TO RIGHT IN LAYOUT, SHIPCLERKS PRESIDENT MIKE JOHNSON CHECKS OVER MATTERS WITH SECRETARY FRED P. BANGARTNER. VICE PRESIDENT JAMES L. RUSSO MAKES
A POINT IN MEETING. BUSINESS AGENT CHARLES BECKER AND EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBER A. L JOHNSON LISTEN TO IT, JOE PERRINS CONTRIBUTES ALSO TO THE DISCUSSION.

Local 34, Grown to 794 Members, Moves to Sign Up 1500 Unorganized Cargo Checkers
SAN FRANCISCO—There are
about 1,500 unorganized workers
checking cargo on. piers and
ships around San Francisco Bay,
and the Ships Clerks Association, ILWU Local 34, is going to
sign them up.
The local voted at its last
meeting to start the drive in compliance with the recommendation
of the recent ILWU longshore
caucus in Portland. President
M. P. (Mike) Johnson of the
Ship Clerks is on the Bay Region
organizing committee, along with
Jerry Buleke of Longshore Local
10 and Joe Lynch of Warehouse
Local 6.
ORGANIZE ON JOB
"The idea," said Johnson in
announcing the drive; "is to organize them right on the Job
and give them the same fighting
'chance we have to meet the many
new problems that beset them,
and to help us meet those problems. too.
"They're all civil service workers brought in to work for the
Army and Navy. Because they're
new to the work, there have
been some serious mistakes in
handling ship cargoes. We know
of eases, for instance, where a
couple of hundred tons of stuff
scheduled for Alaska ended up
In the South Pacific.
"By organizing them, we can
give the Army and Navy the
benefit of our members' years of
experience in this work, and stop
.mistakes like that."
CHECK ON ALL CARGO
The 794 members of Local 34
have the highly important job of
checking ships' cargoes on piers
and ships, cargoes that arrive in
railroad ears, trucks and barges
and are unloaded on piers and
then swung aboard vessels
headed for the fighting fronts.
"We have to see that that
stuff goes where it should,"
Johnson said. "There may be
cargo for 20 different ships on a
pier--the idea is for our members to see that it's put on the
right ship."
$1,600 POLITICAL FUND
As for political action, the
Ship Clerks have given about

10 and Warehouse Local 6.
business, so they concentrated in
president of the old union wiped
$800 to the ILWU Political Ac"We support the CIO raffle
out by the employers in 1919), '38 and '39 on -trying to break us.
tion fund and another $800 to
program, the local Political Ae"Rut every time they made a
told The Dispatcher how the
the State CIO fund.
move we went on strike—five tion Committee and the Cali"I hope labor keeps up this local has grown since it started
times in 1929, the final time for fornia Labor School with regular
political action in o v e in e n t," In 1933.
monthly donations. We're donat56 days. We just had to show
Johnson said emphatically.
"We had 140 members when
ing also to the 'Sleepy Lagoon'
them we meant business. Now
"Whenever we've been inactive
we started," he said. "By the end
case and the committee to release
politically, the labor movement of the 1934 strike, we had about they treat us respectfully."
Ernie Fox (member of the InAnd Johnson asked that ILWU
has taken a terrific heating.
360. By the end of the '36-37
members learn this about the
landboatmen now in a concen"The fellows
are
getting
strike, we had 712."
tration camp).
Ship Clerks:
smart. I can show you men in
It was in 1939 that the local
"I don't think," he said, "that
"Every member of the Ship
this union who didn't think a
went through its most bitter
there's a local on the coast with
few years ago that political mat- fight.
Clerks gets both The Dispatcher
a better record for progressive
and the 010 Labor Herald in his
ters should come on the floor.
"The employers figured that
moves.
Now these same guys think we
home. Like all the other 1LWV
we'd just gone along w•ith the
"We've given 68,860 to (10 locals, we've never lost, one min.
should give $1 apiece every
War Relief, a larger contribution
month instead of just once dur- longshoremen in the two big
ute through strike action since
strikes," Johnson explained. than any other CIO local has the war began.
ing an election campaign.
We're doing oUr
0
"They didn't think we meant
made except for bongshore Local job."
ONLY WEAPON NOW
"Political action is really the
only weapon we have now,, and
we've got to use it."
In cooperation with the ILWU
Research Department, Local 34
has worked out a plan to train
SEATTLE—Del OM illation to
a mixed longshore and waregreen cargo checkers in their
build a great union of ware- house nature shall come under
difficult and exacting work. The
an agreement between Local 9
housemen in Seattle was explan has already been submitted
and the respective employers
to Washington for approval.
pressed in a resolution adopted
with the full support and cooperby Longshore Local 19 on April
"We have to teach these new
ation of Local 19, and,
men—and women—coming into
6. The same resolution defined
"Be it further resolved:
the industry such things as
the "expansion limits- of the two
"That we give all possible aid
proper stowage and handling of locals of Seattle and was conto the building of a great union
cargo, preparations of shies' curred in by Warehouse Union,
of warehousemen in the City of
papers, ;led so on, to expedite
•
Local 9.
Seattle, and elsewhere in the
the movement of wartime cargo,"
Northwest, under the jurisdiction
The resolution states:
Johnson said.
of ILWU, Local 9, in order that
"Whereas, it is our desire to
TO FURNISH INSTRUCTORS
the true principles of CIO trade
aId in the expansion and
"Our union will furnish some
unionism may be promoted to the
strengthening of our sister Local
of the instructors, and there will
betterment of all workers in this
9, and,
be others, probably from the
area."
"Whereas, a requisite to the
Coast Guard, which has charge of
accomplishment of an increase in
loading ammunition.
theL
warehousemen's membership
"We presented the plan inof Local 9 is the clear marking
formally to F. C. Gregory of the
off of the expansion limits of
Waterfront Employers Assn., and
Local 19 in order that we shall
LOS ANGELES (FP)—Workhe said the employers will go for
not absorb workers at the exing mothers in this No. 1 critical
it 100 per rent."
pense of Local 9.
Local 34 was first organized
labor shortage area know their
"Therefore, be it resolved:
In October, 1933, at the same
children aren't getting a break.
"That we take only that work
time the longshoremen built
A CIO survey shows that 100
which is reiterated as follows:
their union, and went through
additional care centers are DISPATCHER JIM ROCHE SENDS IL
the 19:34 and 1936-37 strikes, In
"All work arising under the
B. (BERT) WILLIAMS TO A JOB.
the latter battle, the Ship Clerks
needed at once.
Longshore Coastwise Agreement;
won their own hiring hall; which
the Local Dock Agreement; and,
More than 9,000 elementary
wiped out the inefficient and disall other work performed for the
school age children of working
criminatory practice of hiring on
Waterfront Employers Associamothers live in the heart of this
the dock.
lion under the six-hour day; and
congested city, but there are only
all new work which does not
GROWTH DESCRIBED
10 school centers open to give
F. P. Baumgartner, veteran
come under the Longshore or
them after-school care, the surDockworkers Agreement or Is of
secretary of the local (he was
vey disclosed.

Seattle Local 19 Booms
Warehouse Organizing

. A. Nd
ee s 100
Child Care Units

R. E. HOWE CHECKS CARGO FROM LONGSHOREMEN F. GOTAJ AND ALEX NEGOMIR. WAR CARGO IS DOUBLE-CHECKED BY SHIPCLERK J. R.
BANCROFT (LEFT) AND SHIPCLERK AL BESENIG (RIGHT). CHARLES F. (CAP) HUSTON (WITH NOTEBOOK) IS A PAST PRESIDENT. THE LONGSHOREMEN ARE 0. E. PETERSON AND ED MARTINELLI. CARGO CHECKING IS AN EXACTING TASK, MUST BE FAST, ACCURATE, SURE, CLEAR
,̀
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Local 6er Returns With 2 Hero Medals,
Tells of Pacific Fighting—Sees Long War
SAN
FRANCISCO — "The company and reorganized the
fighting has just started," With lines into a defensive position.
this assertion, Staff Sergeant HELD OCT 2 DAYS
Eddie Lunardelli, who holds the
Outnumbered by hundreds of
Silver Star and a Presidential the enemy, the 20 men spread
citation for "gallant action" with out over a 250-yard front, made
the Fightina 164th Infantry, strong points of their machine.
guns and held for two days until
sharply discounted speculation
reinforcements arrived.
that the war will be won in a few
"Finally when reinforcements
months. He estimated the war
cannot be won for "at least a came." Lunardelli continued,"we
withdrew two miles back of the •
year and a half."
ridge and again reorganized. We
TRAINS. RECRUITS
Lunardelli, a member of stayed back three days before reILWU Local 6, has been die- turning to the front."
The battle continued through
miased from combat duty to train
recruits for a year at Fort Ord. January, when all visible enemy
He haa seen action at Pearl Har- forces were demolished..
bor, New Caledonia, Australia, 'IMPS ENTRENCHED
"We still faced attack from
and Guadalcanal.
well-camouflaged Saps who had
Ere won the Silver Star during
the final drive against Japanese entrenched theinvives and their
guns in the earth. Depth charges
forces on Guadalcanal in which
his company performed a leading had to be dropped by plane before the final 'mop-up.'
role.
"Our first night on the
"At one time I was pinned
Island," he related, "we were down to a machine gu.n for 20
aheiled for two hours, 45 min- consecutive minutes, not being
utes with no let-up. Japanese able to detect where the Jape
planes bombed us continuously and their guns lay buried. I was
the first week.
scared and worried, but I hung
on to that gun and really sweat
SA DAYS WAIT
"Our job WaS to establish ourselves, then go over the ridge
and open fire on the enemy. For
28 days we sent out small patrols. At night we'd sit tight in
ear foxholes. Sometimes we'd
throw hand grenades at the Saps
and then we could hear them
talking an the other side of the
hill. The nights were long and
dreary. It seemed daylight would
never come.
"Al! I could *ink of were the
Saps and my wife, and I decided
to think of my wife.
"On November 1, 1942, we
went over the ridge to make
contact with the enemy. The Saps
opened up with machine guns
end everything they could throw"

it out. I felt fine, though, after
I made sure six Saps were dead."
ANOTHER CLOSE CALL
Another close call occurred
when a t w a-p o u n d, "very
wicked" knee motor landed in
Eddie's foxhole. Luckily, it didn't
go off.
The end of the Guadalcanal
campaign accounted for 1,600
dead Saps, Lunardelli declared.
Following the campaign, he
was transferred to a rest hospital
In the Fiji Islands. There he
learned the news of the coal
strikes. "Our feeling was mutual," said Lundardelli, referring
to the reaction of the Armed
Forces to the strikes. "We felt
we'd have to come home to fight
a war with John L. Lewis.
"The thing that encouraged
me most, though, was the fact
that my union wasn't selling me
Out," he said. "I knew pretty
well the tremendous backing
given us by labor leaders like
Harry Bridges and unions like
the ILWU.
"I knew the membership was
doing a real job in getting supplies to us."

NEW YORK (611.)—The
New York Stock Exchange
has applied to the salary stabilization committee of the
Treasury Department to increase the salary of Emil
Schram, president of the exchange, from $48,000 to We000, the Wall Street Journal
reports.
•
Schram, whose 3-year term
contract expires June 30, is
expected to be reappointed
for an indefinite period. It
is understood that the Treasury Department will approve
the salary increase without a
murmur.

NMU Accuses
Lakes' Employers
NEW YORK (FP)—Opening

ce the Great Lakes shipping season brought charges from the
National Maritime Union (CIO)
that the Lake Carriers Association was creating a dangerous
situation by opposing the government's manpower stabilization plan.
Pointing out that the government's cargo carrying requirements on the Great Lakes for
1944 total 168,300,000 tons,
more than 13 million tons above
1943 tonnage, NMU Vice President Jack Lawrenson warned
that the industry had failed to
meet last year's war transportation demands.
War Shipping Administration's
plan would eliminate manpower
shortages, centralize recruiting
and manning and solve questions
on the draft status of lake seamen,
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Strike Halts
When ILWU
Signs 110 .90
SEATTLE—An 8-hour walkout by 90 unorganized workers
of a Drum cleaning and reprocessing yard was stopped here
last week when ILWU Locals I
and 12 jointly organized the
workers and negotiated toward
adjustment of their grievance.
The
unorganized
workers
walked out to protest a War Lea
bor Board ruling which cult
established wages from $1.16
to 97% cents an hour.
International Representative
Roger Randall and Business
Agents Charles Day of Local
and John Maletta of Local 19
conducted an organizing drive
and. reached quick agreement
'with the firm.
The matter will be taken before the WLB for review to restore the pay scale and establish
new gains in working conditions.

Wagner Pledges Aid
To Repeal Poll Tax
WASHINGTON (FP) — Sen.
Robert F.' Wagner (D., W. Y.),
one of the strongest friends of
labor in Congress, notified the
National Committee to Abolish
the Poll Tax April 13 that "you
may be assured of my determination to do everything possible
to insure passage of H. H. 7.
this session."
ZAT SO?
WASHINGTON '(FP)—Secretary of Labor Frances Perkins
said April 13 that the general
cost of living has declined 6/10
of 1 per cent during the first
two months of 1944.

'Stalling to Break Union
Can't Block Bargaining'

at SUL
LOSSIES
"In short order five of WIC
eampany officers became casualties. Our company suffered heavy
losses. only 20 remaining of the
original 160 troops. The others
were killed or wounded.
"We were hit pretty badly and
we knew it would be rough going
to stay at the front, but it was
our only choice. Our lines were
so completely disorganized that
we had to map out a quick strat*irks"
Cool-headedly performing
what he considered duty, but
which his commanding general
considered "gallantry in action,"
Lunardelli called the men into a
huddle, took command of the

Big Steal Fonnuhs
For Stock Brokers

to his wife, Lorraine, the Silver
Homecoming Showing
Star which he won for "gallantry in action"
during the final push on Guadalcanal is Staff Sergeant Eddie Lunardelli, He is back in San Francisco after action in four major battles
with the Fighting 164th. Sgt. and Mrs. Lunardelli are members of
Local 6.

WASHINGTON (FP) — Stalling tactics designed to break
union majorities aren't legal
even If they work, the U. S.
Supreme Court held, April 10, in
an 5-0 decision.
The court held that "a bargaining relationship once rightfully established must be permitted to exist and function for
a reasonable period in which it
can be given a fair chance to
succeed,"
The decision was made in the
case of the Franks Bros. Co.,
Lawrence, Mass., where the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers
(CIO) had 45 of 50 employes
but management declined to bar-.
gain. An election was ordered
by the NLRB, July 25, 1941, but
the company threatened to close

if the union won the election.
With this action, the ACW
filed an unfair practices charge
against the company and withdrew the election petition. The
case dragged on until 15 months
later the NLRB found the company guilty. Byt this time the
ACW had lost its majerity but
the board ordered the company
to negotiate with the union.
The company played stubborn
and the ease came up to the Supreme Court on its appeal.

Local 14 Votes $1
Political Assessment
EUREKA, C a 11 f.—Local 14,
at its last meeting, voted an assessment of $1 per member to
support the ILWU Political Action Fund.

Uruguay Longshoremen Expose New Franco Scheme to Ship Chilean Nitrates to Mier
By it`41DREW GORDON
Ry Wireless. ta Allied Labor News

MONTEVIDEO (ALN)—
Franco agents have worked out a
new and intricate scheme to insure continuation of Spain's supply of Chilean nitrates, which are
transshipped to Germany for use
In the manufacture of explosive,
it was learned here this week.
Under the new plan, made
necessary by frequent refusals of
Chilean longshoremen to load
Spanish shim Chilean nitrate
companies, owned largely by
U. S. am!- DOHA interests, now
fillip their products to Montevideo
In vessels or other nationalities—
mainly Peruvian. Hitherto
Buenos Aires was the chief transference port.
Here the nitrates are transferred to Spaniel], ships, which
obtain British Navicerts guaranteeing safe passage across the
Atlantic. The Spanish ship Maria
Victoria is due to leave this city
soon carrying 7,000 tons of
Chilean nitrate — part of the
projected shipment of 150,000
tons to Spain until July.
Jose Blanco, secretary of the
Wartime Transport Union of
Uruguay, reported these facts to
the national congress of the
General Workers Union of Uruguay (UGT). This resulted in the
designation of a vigilance committee of Urnguayan longshoresPritY,04,further . phipa"
,

ments. The same committee will
visit United Nations embassies
In this city to urge that immediate steps be taken to prevent
he Nazis from receiving additional nitrates.
"We wish to prevent the entry
through the back door of Spain
of these raw materials, at a time
when Anglo-American aviators
are risking their lives to paralyze

the output of German armaments plants," Blanco said.
The ug.T pledged support to
Chilean longshoremen In their
refusal to load Spanish nitratecarrying ships, declaring that it
will fight to end all shipments
from Chile and Uruguay to
Spain.
Chilean longshoremen, who
have frequently refused to load

Spanish, Portuguese, Peruvian
and other vessels, were congratulated for their "refusal to harm
the United Nations war effort."
As long ago as May, 1942,
Chilean labor leader Salvador
°cameo charged
before the
Chamber of Deputies that a well
organized trade in this strategic
war material was being carried
on for the benefit of Germany.

The Chilean nitrate companiea
and government hitherto answered labor's protests with the
assertion that the nitrates are
being used by Spanish and Portuguese peasants for fertilizers.
UGT, congress, attended by 132
delegates representing 40,000
workers, endorsed the Atlantic
Charter and the Moscow and Teheran .agreements.

Local 10 Sfarfs Organizing 2300 Ba y Area Civil Service Dock Seamen
SAN FRANCISCO—In two organizing meetings April 11, one
for day workers and the other
for night workers, ILWU Longshore Local 10 launched its drive
to sign up 2,300 civil service
dock seamen working on Army
docks in San Francisco and Oakland.
President Germain Bulcke of
Local 10 told the men that the
ILWU wants to give them a
chance to better their conditions
through unionism. The ILWU's
goal, lie said, is to obtain for
them along the entire coast the
same wages, hours and condi,dons enjoyed by longshoremen,
bat he warned frankly that it
may take a lengthy struggle to
attain that goal.
A considerable number responded by signing application
cards. initiation of day workers
will take place at Local 10's regular meeting April 11, that of
night workers at a special meeting April 20.

"We are offering you full ers In the last few months who
membership in our local with the aren't asking:
same privileges and rights that
"What's going to happen to
all of us have," Bulcke told the me when the war ends? Will I
dock seamen, who handle cargo have a job? Will some serviceon Army docks up to the point man take my job?"
where longshoremen take over to
"The only honest answer is
awing it aboard ship.
that by a proper program and
proper leadership we can all
He emphasized that the men
work together and achieve post-are expected to stay with their
present jobs, where they will re- war security.
"Every worker is wondering if
tain all seniority rights, until
wages and conditions are 'this war is going to end like the
last one. We in our union say it
brought up to equality with
those of longshoremen. Only then isn't.
"The (1,000,000 members of
can any of the new men become
the tit), a similar number in the
registered longshoremen.
AFL, and people in the ranks of
The dock seamen now get 85
business know if we're going to
cents an hour for an eight-hoer
day, compared with the HMI] avoid depression after the war
longshoremen's $1.10 for a six' we unmet all work together to
see that there are jobs in the
hour day.
United States and jobs for people
"More important than getting
In other lands."
more money now is the necessity
International V i c e-President
of looking ahead a little," In- J. II. (Bob) Robertson, in charge
ternational President Harry of all ILWU organization, outBridges told the men.
lined the purpose of the ILWU
'.1 karnestaltin into any work- iii starting tbe
„.

"We're interested in stabilizing the industry and giving all
of us security," be said.
"There have been fears that
with the end of the war thousands of jobs will be gone, But
we must remember that we will
then go into a period of reconstructing the whole world. If we,
the people, are organized, we can
get the security we're looking
for.
"The only reason you're not
getting the same rate of pay as
we is that you're not organized.
We need you in our union, and
you need us."
Under rules adopted by Local
10 and the recent coast longshore
caucus in Portland, the new men
will pay only a $5 initiation fee
and no assessments until their
conditions are brought up to par.
They will hold separate meetings
on occasion to work out their
own problems, although they
must also attend general membership meetings.
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Scalers Plan
300 Women
On Ship Jobs
SAN FRANCISCO-In cooperation with employers, ILWU Ship
Scalers Local 2 started a move
this week to relieve its manpower
shortage by putting 300 women
on ship repair and maintenance
work.
200 APPLICATIONS
Richard Q. Camplis, business
agent, announced that nearly-200
women - chiefly wives, sisters
and sweethearts of the union's
all-male membership -have already applied for probationary
books In Local 2.
Mary Sandoval, secretary, has
asked the Army to grant passes
to the women, and four employing companies are cooperating
by asking the State Department
of Industrial Relations to allow
them to work the 10-hour day
worked by men, two hours of
which is at overtime rates. Under
state law, employers can work
women longer than eight hours
only with permission from the
department.
• "We plan to have the women
do light work such as sweeping,
cleaning troop and crew quarters, washing paint on bulkheads, and rigging bunks for
troops," Camplis said. "This will
release our men for the heavier
work.
"Our present members are
being drafted every day, we are
short about 200 workers right
now, and the shortage will become greater. It is therefore
necessary that we put women on
this work, which the War Manpower Commission c o nsider s
more essential than shipyard
work."
The women will be put into
mixed gangs with experienced
men Camplis said, so they can
learn their jobs. They will receive the same wages as men
under the working agreement
and be dispatched from the union
hall on the same basis as other
probationary members, They will
be able to get full books in the
union after working six months.
Women of all nationalities
have applied for probationary
books-Negro, Mexican, Spanish
and Latin-American among
others.
ILWU Ship Scalers Local 56,
San Pedro, has 'already started
dispatching women to at least
one company, Camplis added.

Garavaglia Heads
Stockton Local
STOCKTON - A. Garavaglia
has been elected president of
Local 54. Elected vice president was S. Allen. James Burns
was named business agent and
secretary.
Elected to the executive board
were Barth Woods, James Shurfler, P. F. Davenport, Oscar Peterson, Alex Gross, A. Bellestrassee; Joseph Costa, William
Rapp, and Bert Bjork.
San Joaquin Industrial Union
Council delegates are Karl Jensen, P. Davenport, James Burns,
and R. Matson.
Auditing Committee members
are A. H. Stephenson, C. Estra,
and J. New to n. Stephenson,
Frank Newton, and Mork will
comprise the Labor Relations
Committee.
11. E. Clay, E. Tipton and M.
Ruiz were elected trusteea. R.
Ratto was elected sergeant-atarms and Oscar Peterson, janitor.

Robertson. Atkinson
On School's Faculty
CHICAGO-J. R. Robertson,
first *vice 'president of the Internet ion al Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Unio n, will
teach a course in "Trade Union
Leadership in Wartime," at the
Abraham Lincoln School, 30 W.
Washington, this spring, in conjunction with Herbert March,
Dist ric t Representative of
PWOC.
Florence Atkinson, ILWU International Representative, will
teach a course in "History of
Trade Unions" with Conrad
Komorowski,
National
VicePresident of American-Polish
Labor Connell.
,

Once In The Dear Dead Days
J. Gaston Frunze looked up
from his magazine and cocked
an eye. "I say, old man, this is
rather keen," he said.
Lounging in a nearby club
chair, Wesley Willingbottom
put aside the newspaper he had
been reading. "Ghastly mess,
this war," he said. "Frightful:"
"But I say, this is rather
good," remarked Frunze. "It
says: 'A rank and file which
has been fed on raw meat will
get restive on a diet of cornflakes',"
"T iresome things, cornflakes," said Willingbottom.
"Taste like wet newspapers.
What's it all about?"
"That man Bridges. He's on
the downgrade."
"Detestible bounder," said
Willingbottom. "Can't abide
him. Why does he feed them
cornflakes?"
"Just a figure of speech, old
man. He's on his way out."
"Always said so, J. G., didnt
I? Communist. Too radical.
Ought to deport him."
"Unquestionably, old man,"
said Frunze. "Odd thing about
it, though, that's not the reason
they give."
"Too radical," said Willingbottom. "Couldn't last."
"Says here he's not radical
enough. Too capitalistic."
"Fiddlesticks, man! What's
that you're reading?"
Frunze turned it over and
read the cover, as if to confirm
his own senses. "Business
Week, issue of March 18th."
"Can't argue with that," said
Willingbottom. "Dash it all,
,there must have been a change
In the line."
"It says he's losing popularity because he recommends
cooperation with business,"
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said Frunze. "Win the war, cooperate for a prosperous peace,
unity between management., labor and government-all that
sort of thing."
Deucedly inconsistent chap.
Damned embarrassing."
"How so?"
"Hang it all, J. G., first we
say the man's unpopular because he's Communistic, then
we say he's unpopular because
he's not Communistic. I wish

ing the conservatives."
"Damn it man: How can that
be?"
"It seems the conservatives
are communistic and the radicals are con'eervative."
"Good heavens, J. G., what
does that make us?"
"According to what it says
.here, the management in places
where those unions we think
of as Communistic are strong,
is enjoying the best labor rela-

they wouldn't lteep changing
the line."
"Come, now, Will, adapt yourself to historical necessities.
Don't be a right devialionist."
"It isn't that old man. It's
just that turning these corners
-well-it's deucedly embarrassing, that's all. The other
day I caught my chauffeur
snickering at me."
Frunze read on, mumbling to
himself. "Seems we're now supporting the radicals and oppos-

tions and has the most efficiency. But the conservative
unions are the sore spots."
"Hang it all, J. G., what are
chaps like Bridges trying to
do?" demanded Willingbottom.
"Cooperate," said Frunze.
"Damn it, they can't do that
to us."
"Why not, old man?"
"It's disruptive. Nothing for
us to do but support the radicals. I mean the conservatives.
Damn it, what do I mean?"

Frunze studied the chandelier for a few moments in -silence.
Willingbottom filially called
him out of .it. "Something
wrong, old chap?"
"Nothing. Nothing," said
Frunze, in a kind of embarrassment. "I was just thinking."
"Anything troubling you?" .
asked Willingbottom.
"Suppose we cooperated 'with
them," said Frunze.
"Cooperated with who?"
"The unions,"
"Revolting idea:"
"But see here, Will, we can't
support conservatives-I mean
radicals - if the radicals are
conservative."
"Why not?"
"Ruin your business. If )ou
don't cooperate with the radicals to get wore efficiency, your
competitor will."
"Got you coining and going,"
said Willingbottom sadly,
"The age of the common man
-cooperation-----all that. sort of
thing. Not like the old days.
Afraid we can't get around it,
Will."
Willingbottom heav ed a,
great sigh: "Good old classlit
struggle:"
"Remember those p 1 e k e t
lines?" said Frunze, dreamily.
"Young girls out with signs and
banners--leaflets all over the
place • - cops on horseback -ee
mobs yelling. They once tied
up all my plants in seven states.
What a strik el 'Fracture
Frunze' was, their motto. They
hung me in effigy down by the
Public library. Think well ever
see it again, Will?"
"Come along to the bar, old
man," said Willingbottom, tenderly. "We're just a Couple .of
old-fashioned
sentimentalists,
afraid."
.

More Than 20000 Bodies Back Bridges, CIO Drops
Bid to Join
Urge Roosevelt To Halt Deportation
NEW YORK-More than 200
Congress of Industrial Organization union bodies have urged
President Roosevelt "to recognize the fact that the deportation
of Harry Bridges would be a
blow to morale, to national unity
and war production," the American Committee for Protection of
Foreign Born has announced.
The CIO unions condemned
Attorney General fiddle's action
against Bridges and, in the adoption of special resolutions each
union body asked President
Roosevelt "to set aside the deportation orde r, dismiss all
charges against Harry Bridges
and afford him full opportunity
to become a citizen of the United
States."
UNIONS LISTED
The CIO unions other than the
ILWU taking action in the
Bridges case include:
Industrial Union Councils: Rhode
Island State; Wisconsin State; Ketchikan, Alaska. Los Angeles; Santa
Clara and San Bonito Counties, California; Sacramento,. Calif.; San Diego, Calif.; Denver, Colorado; Howard County, Kokomo, Indiana; Gogebic County, Mic,h.,• Greater Flint,
Mich.; Hennepin County. Minnesota;
Duluth, Minnesota, Capital District,
Schenectady, N. Y.; Greater New
York; Tarentum, Pa.; Beaver County, Pa.; Seattle, Washington; Milwaukee County, Wisconsin.
United Automobile Workers: District Council 3, Cleveland; 32, Cleveland: 51, Detroit; 76, Oakland. Calif.;
82, Racine, Wisconsin; 85, Racine;
190, Detroit: 155, Detroit; 205, Detroit; 208, Detroit, 271, Ban Francisco; 330, Chicago; 581, Flint. Michigan; 887, Los Angeles; 998. Chicago.
Beauty Cuiturists
Berbers and
Union of America, Local 2, Brooklyn,
N. Y.
United Cannery, Agricultural. Packing and Allied Workers: International Office; 2, Fullerton, Calif.; 3,
Los Angeles; 7, Seattle.
Amalgamated Clothing Worker,' of
America: 71, Seattle; 239, New York
City,
American Communications !testiclelion: International Office; Marine
Branch, Baltimore; 2, New York City;
40, New York City.
United Electrical, Radio and Machine 'Workers: international Office;
258, 13ridgeport. Conn.; 430, New
York City; 441, Elizabeth, N. 3.; 475,
New York City: 601, East Pittsburgh,
Pa.: 715, South Euclid, Ohio; 754,
Dayton, Ohio; 903, Fort Wayne. Indiana; 1111, Milwaukee.; 1114. Chime.
go; 1139, MinneApolle; 1217. New
York City; 1225, Brooklyn, N, Y.;
1421, Los Angeles,

FEDER A L WORKERS
United Federal Workers of Amerlea, Local 21, New York City.
International Fishermen and Allied
Workers of America: International
Office; 2, Anneortes, Washington; 33,
San Pedro, Calif.
International Fur and teethe?
Workers Union: international Office;
New York Joint Board; 27, NeWark,

N. 3.; 30, Philadelphia, Pa.; 39,
19, nikersfield. Calif.; 227, Te.oston.
Buffalo, N. Y.; 61, New York 'City;
United Psekinghouse Workers:
64, New York City•, 80, New York
District Council 1, Chicago; 11, BosCity; 85, New York City; 87, Los
ton. Mass.
Angeles; 88, New York City; 101,
United Retail, Wholesale and DeNew York City; 106, New York City;
partmeut Store Employees: 3, New
125, New York City; 140, Newark,
York City; 5, New York City; 65,
N. 3.; 145. Mt. Vernon, N. Y.; 202,
N'ew York City.
Gloversville, N. Y.; 204. North ChiUnited Rubber Workers of Amercago, Illinois; 206. Camden, N. J.;
Ica: 64, Oakland, California; 100, Loa
211, Williamsport, Pa.•, 213, Los AnAngeles.
geles; 216; Clearfield, Pa.; 224, GlenUnited Shoe Workers of America:
aonton, Pa.
65. New York City; 112, Los Angeles.,
United Furniture Workers of AmerState, County and Municipal Workica.: International Office; 76-B, New
ers: National Office; District 3,
York City; 190, New York City.
Pittsburgh; 46, Philadelphia; 77,
National Maritime Union: National
Minneapolis; 79, Detroit; 80, New
Office; Ports of New York, Houston
York City; 246, Los Angeles; 292,
(Texas), New Orleans. Seattle, BosLincoln Park, Michigan; 333, New
ton, San Francisco, San Pedro, Calif.;
York City; 380. Nopetning, MinneWomen's Auxiliary,
sota; 475. El Segundo, Calif.; 479,
International Union of Mine. Mill
Newark; 484, Eveleth, Minnesota,
and Smelter Workers: New Jersey
United Steelworkers: 63, Rock
Metal Council; 15, Picher, Oklahoma;
Falls,
Illinois; 149, Mansfield. Ohio;
75, Ladles Auxiliary, Tress, Calif.;
Kenosha, Wisconsin; 1256, Du1080,
414, Trona, Calif.; 466, Rio Tinto, .quesne,
Pa.•. 1258, Milwaukee; 1440,
Nevada; 494, South Range, Michigan.
Pittsburg.
1547, Los Angeles;
Newsboys Local Industrial Union,
Sacramento,
Calif,: 1664, Ely,
158e,
Local 75, Los Angeles.
Minn.;
Milwaukee;
1798, Oak1673,
Office and Professional
United
Calif.;
land.
1845,
Los Angeles; 2273.
Workers: National Office; 3, Boston,
North
Illinois.
Chicago,
Ma Ss. ; 9, Los Angeles; 16, New York
International Woodworkers: NorthCity; 18, New York City: 19. New
ern Washington District Council 2,
York City; 39. Chicago; 92, MilwauSeattle; 28, Portola, California; 2-46,
kee; 109, New York City,
Bellingham, Washington;_ 2,54, Ana0114 WORKERS
cortPS. Washington; 950, Greagle,
Oil Workers international Union: Calif.

Unions Use Plant Radio
To Boost Soviet Output
MOSCOW (ALN)-In Soviet
factories shop trade union committees develop socialist competition among workers by the public address system. In the huge
automobile plant in this city,
named after Stalin, where many
thousands of workers are employed, the public address system
Is started as soon as work begins.
"Attention! This is the radio
editorial room of the Stalin
plant," the loud speakers proclaim.
Reports flood in from all sectines of the factory, and in a
matter of minutes all the workers in the plant know the results of competitions in various
departments.
Recently, the loud speakers
told the results of a competition
In the drill press department,
which gained 5,108 hours of
work in favor of the fund of the
Supreme Command.
"The brigade led by assemblymen Bychkov has contributed
423 hours to the fund," the loud
speaker reported. And a law min-

utes later: "This was bettered by
the brigade led by Kalinin, which
contributed 492 hours of labor."
At 10 minutes past nine each
morning, the radio gives news
of factory life, tells about factory hospitals, about sales at
stores and ann011heeS forthcoming events. The radio editorial
room also supplies information
about matters of general interest, including events at neighboring clubs, theaters, restaurants
and schools.
Muster to Dies-..--'Your
Attack a Compliment'
NEW YORK --Morris Muster,
International President of .the
United Furniture Workers,' immediately replied to the Dies
Corn in thee attack which included
himself and his union.
"Your unWarranted atinek,
Muster declared, "is in fact a
compliment. It proves that I
stand for unity and for democracy and that. I oppose such antidemocratic institutions as the
poll tax which successfully keeps
you in ofIke."

4

ILO Session

WASHlatrl'ON (FP)---ln a
surprising a c tio n President
Philip Murray of the CIO noquested President Roosevelt that
he be allowed to withdraw tbo
CIO's request for Tepreeentatioa
at the meeting of the Interns,tional Labor Organization in
Philadelphia in the interest of
national unity.
Murray's letter recalled that
since 1935 the CIO has been rie.
questing representation in tho
ILO and at its conferences, and
had filed with him and Secretary of Labor Perkins a request
for equality of representation at
the ILO convention opening in
Philadelphia tomorrow ASatuse
day, April 22),
AFL OPPOSITION
The letter then recalled tht
opposition of the AFL to sue
recognition and concluded by
saying:.
"I have a sincere appreciation of your wholesome desire to
accord the CIO its rightful plait*
in the affairs of the ILO; also
your suggestion to President
Green concerning this matter.
"I am aware of the tremendolls responsibility devolving'
upon you SLR President of the
U. S. and commander-in -chief of
our armed forces, and under
those circumstances no citizea
interested in the welfare of his
country or the successful pros,cution of the war should consciously do anything to create
division or add to the confuelon
which already exists by thrusting upon you additional difficulties calculated to create interar
nal discontent.
'WITHOUT PREJUDICE
"I am therefore taking the
liberty to ask that our formal
representations made b o I 11 to
you and to the Secretary of the
Department of Labor for representation at the coming ILO
convention be withdrawn without prejudice to our justifiable
Claim for equal representation
in the councils of the ILO, and
with the understanding that the
delegates representing the AFL
at the ILO meeting wilt In no
Wine speak for or represent the
point of view of the CIO."
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Maxwell Brothers
Won't Play Ball

On The March

Political Action Requires
Contacting Neighbors

CHICAGO — The harmony
which Local 208 sought between
itself and Maxwell Brothers Box
Company, has been disrupted by
more than a dozen issues of a
newly-negotiated contract being
forced to conciliation.
Issues in dispute are:
Tin ion security, dues check-off,
seniority, promotions and transfers, shop stewards, hours of
work and overtime, vacations,
rest periods, duration of agreem8nt, night shift bonus, classifications, and wages.
The union negotiating committee is comprised of Michael
Balnis, Tom McCurtis, Melvin
Lee, Romie James, and Steve
Kielczwski, with Regional Director Al Caplan and International
Representative Laura Sward assisting.

By J. R. Robertson
How can the Local Union
Officials and Organizers Bring
Political Action From the
Plant Into the Community?
How do we solve shop problems? The union official goes
to the plant, takes the grievance up with the
committee first
and the committee, either with
or without the
union official,
goes into the
plant and settles
the beef.
In
other words, the
U nion official
gives leadership
in the plant, on
Robertson
the job.
This
same reasoning has to be applied in a broader political
sense.
We have discussed the necessity of political action for many
months now. We all recognize
its importance but too many of
us make the mistake of assuming that the membership fully
Understands how to carry this
program into effect in the community. It is not enough to
hold committee, stewards' council, and union membership meetings, and have an official spend
30 minutes to an hour explaining the necessity of political action. This is good but insufficient.

vote in the federal election, the
necessity of an effective food
subsidy program, the continuation of the price control act
which will provide for grade
labeling of food products and
government subsidies to carry
this out, an adequate tax program based on ability to pay,
and other national Issues that
are developing in Congress
daily, or any local issues such
as -transportation, housing
problems, proper educational
facilities for children, c h 11 d
care centers for working mothers, etc.
If the CIO political action
committee has already set up
Ward or Precinct organizations, invite these contacts to
join with them. If not, help
them set up their own ward,
precinc t, neighborhood or
block organization to carry our
program into many more
homes in the community.
There is not a family in the
nation today whose members
are not interested in the problems outlined, whether they be
Republican or Democrat, Protestant or Catholic, Jew or Gentile, Negro or white. Furthermore, there are few families in
America who will not support
the broad objectives of the IL
WU political action program if
presented correctly and if
proper emphasis is laid on the
importance of every single vote
the fact that this program
Must Arrange Meetings and
is being carried on in every
In Members' Homes
state in the union either by
The full-time officials must ILWU representatives or reprocarry this program one step furntatives from other CIO
ther and arrange meetings in unions.
the homes of individual members. It will be the responsibil- Program Will Assure
ity et the individual member to Community Action
get a few of his friends living
A program of this kind will
is the block or neighborhood
not only assure the registrato attend this gathering in his
tion of all eligible citizens to
home. The union official will
vote, but will give full assurexplain to this informal gathance that the community knows
ering the necessity of developthe political issues of the day
ing community support around
clearly and whom to support
the major political issues of the when the day of decision, elecday.
tion day, rolls around.
After thorough explanation
This activity must become a
has
been
discussion
and full
held (a n d everywhere this part of our day to day work
method has been used, there is so that we may be assured of
full agreement from all pres- the outcome of the most iment that a program of this kind portant Presidential and Conis necessary) then the union gressional elections in the hisrepresentative should take those tory of our country. This is popresent down the block to ring litical action that will get rea doorbell and contact a neigh- sults if applied consistently. It
bor, discuss the issues with the must get results because if the
neighbor after they have gotten people lose to the forces of reacquainted and repeat this proc- action in November, they will
will
OM as many times as possible have no second choice, nor
and, in this way, show the mem- they have another opportunity
bership and their neighbors how to test their strength before reour political action program is action is at the helm of our
applied to the community on the nation.
Our members in the shops
basis of getting joint labor and
community support.
Are voters in the community
and, as voters, they fulfill their
Get Acquainted
responsibilities to their families, their union, and their
With Your Neighbor
When you ring a neighbor's country. We must be equipped
doorbell, introduce yourself and for this tremendous responsipoint out that you live in the bility if we are to protect And
communit y and are interested extend labor's gains and raise
in such major issues as the right the standard of living for every
of servicemen and women to American family.

Hillman Hails High Court
White Primary Decision

NEW YORK (FP).----The V. S.
Supreme Court decision outlawing the white primary heralds
'a new and vigorous political
tife in the south," Chairman Sidney Hillman of the CIO Political
Action Committee commented
bore.
The highest court held that
party regulations which exclude
Negroes from participating in the
Democratic primaries in the
southern states are unconstitutional.
"New impetus has been given
to the fight against the poll tax
aud for the removal of all racial
and economic reetrictions upon
the free use of the ballot," Hillman said.
lillintait pointed out that such

a decision could only be handed
down by the liberal court appointed by Pres. Roosevelt.
"Negro voters have three
times before brought such cases
to the Supreme Court and have
in each instance been turned
down," he said.
Hillman congratulated the National Association for Advancement of Colored People "for
bringing this long fight for a
primary open to all to a successful conclusion."

MIAMI—"You must not say
'no' to the American people's
call," a special state convention of the Florida CIO Council
told Pres. Roosevelt, urging him
to run for a fourth term.

Concessions Won
At Deering Box
CHICAGO — Tentative agreements reached between Local
208 and the Deering Box Company during negotiations for a
contract at this plant are: 3 days
vacation after 6 months service;
one week's vacation after one
year's service; top seniority for
stewards; shift bonuses; meetings on company property; leave
of absence; and seniority.
Wages will be discussed at
the next meeting.
Points still under discussion
Include time and one-half after
8 hours; union security; paid
holidays; grievance procedure;
bonus for members entering the
Armed Services; and sick leave.

Kurly Kate Wage
Offer Rejected

1 w Ps
JAM SESSION AND 'HOT'-sr 17
Blitek, former ILWU member, and his partner Edna Uher, livening
up the Walgreen Party in Chicago April 15 with some real jitterbugging. Center picture shows Stewards and members at the bar
(I. to r.) Floyd Schnitz, Cecelia Kral, John Anderson, Earl LaBeau,
President Bernard Lucus of Local 208, Edna Harris, Tom Murray
and Joseph Tomasik„ Bottom picture shows how popular was Floyd
Campbell's orchestra.

Walgreen Workers Dance,
Talk Wages at Party
CHICAGO—Despite rain, the
Walgreen Workers' CIO Party,
sponsored by Local 208 members
Friday night, April 15, was well
attended.
High spot of the party was the
music by Floyd Campbell and his
orchestra. Numbers ranged from
sweet to hot, servicemen, their
girls and CIO members, singing
and dancing.
Wages to be negotiated with
the company soon were the subject of conversation at the dance,
as well as the incentive wage
plan now being drawn up by the
union.
It was announced an inrentive
wage committee will be elected
at the next plant meeting. Plans

L. A. Bag Plant
Pay Hike Ordered
LOS ANGELES—Wage increases up to 15 cents an hour
retroactive to Octobe r, 1942,
have been ordered for workers
of bag firms here by the Regional War Labor Board.
The Board order is the result
of a two-year fight of Local 26
to establish fair wages in the
Industry. The Board also ordered job classifications for both
new and used bag plants and
eliminated wage differentials as
between men and women.,

to submit the incentive pay plan
for company approval also will
be decided.

15,000 Attend
Local
6 Ball
SAN FRANCISCO—More than
15,000 attended the Eighth Annual Ball and Floor Show sponsored by Local 6 at the Civic Auditorium last Saturday night.
Entertainment included precision
marches by the Local's Drum
Corps and Drill Team, as well as
professional ,acts. Dancing continued until 1 a.m.
A 44-page program, souvenir
of the affair, was dedicated to
the Local's 3,863 members in
the Armed Services,
Proceeds, estimated at $5,000,
will be used in connection with
CIO war relief funds to set up
a CIO canteen for men and women in uniform.
CHICAGO—ILWU workers of
the Arrco Playing Card Company
met this week tp discuss modification of their contract which
comes up for renewal on June
1st.
Mary Duga was reelected chief
steward, and the following new
stewards were elected: Tina Rene
gill, Ann Thomison, Ann Molinari, and Helen Thomas.

CHICAGO—Members of Local
208 employed by the Kurly Kate
Corporation have voted unanimously to reject the company's
proposal of granting a five-cent
wage increase for the majority
of them. The case is now before
the U. S. Concilation Service.
The entire agreement negotiated by Local 208 and the company has been made inacceptable
to the union, as it hinged on full
accord on the wage clause.
At a plant meeting April 11
.A.nnie Johnson was unanimously
elected Chief Steward. Other
stewards elected were Jewell
Mullen for the second floor and
Juanita Smith for the third
floor. Unanimously chosen as
Executive Board member to Local 208 from Kurly Kate Corporation was Katie Head.

Local 208 Holds
Bowlers Banquet
CHICAGO—A banquet at the
Como Inn April 20 officially
closed the bowling season of Local 208 teams formed by employees of the Phoenix Dye
Works.
The line-up of the men's
teams were as follows: First
place, Cossacks; second, Admirals; third, Guardsmen; fourth,
Pirates.
The girls' teams rated as MI
lows: First place, Cardinals;
second, Gypsies; third, Hunters;
and fourth, Blossoms.
All teams derive their names
from dye colors used in the
plant.

WLB Hearing Held
In Phoenix Dye Case
CHICAGO—Initial hearing of
Local 208's case with the Phoenix Dye Works was held by the
War Labor Board April 20, with
Laura Sward, International Representative, appearing for the
union.
Issues In dispute are union
security and checkoff, wages, vacations, severance pay, military
clause, night shift bonus, time
and ,a half payments, employe
discharge, and classifications.
STEWA ItItsi CONVENE
CHICA GO— The monthly
Stewards' Council meeting of
Local 208 was held Friday, April
T. Political Action and shop
problems were the main order of
business.

